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SIGNAL CARDS. LOCATi lNiiiW3 ifEW. 

-.J. RICHARDSON.1 -Z 
"*'   hotter 

;   KA.TZ BUILDING. 

TN-CE: 615 W. OA8TOH 8T. 

W. P. BEALL, M. D„ 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 

ourt Square. 
104 Asheboro 8t. 

■ !L 30 to 1; 3 to 4:30. 

HONE NO.  17-  

,   I   STAMEY, M. D. 
'ENCB: 

;  3o-a«a Elm St. 

FICE: 

:ey & jrisses's Erug Store. 

Dr. J. J. BRYAN 
Dal services to the 

: I, reensboro and vicinity. 

;V£B WO. B. PASISS1 CSU3 STORE, 
,-ITK BBKBOW HOUSK. 
s      115 S'orth Klin .-I. 

Dr. J. E. MCHE, 
DENTIST. 

I*- 

Dr. 

Bank Building, 

r a street,Greensboro, N.C. 

j.  H. WHEELER, 
DENTIST. 

Op. Ward's Drug Store. 

Dr. W.H. Wakefield, 
rlotte, will  be in Greens-1    _„    £ B K|     h(U 

A,,,,,, House on   Ihurs- 
-Hi. 

HOB   LIMITED   TO 

Eye,   Ear, Xowe »"«* Throat. 

Robert Dick Douglas, 
Attcrae; aad Counsellor at Law, 

!'l\K   BCILDINO, 

I  ,    cei i- Savings Bank. 

P. D. SATCHWELL, 
attorney "t Law. 

OLD KIKI.IV BUILDING, 

Qsboro, N. C. 

CHAS. M. STEDMAN, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

: hall Building, 

iORO,    -    -    -    N.C. 

A. M. 8CALK3 

SHAW & SCALES, 
Attorneys at; LJ&TW 

EENSBORO, N.  C. 
ii given i" -ill business    Office 

So. IT Court Square. 

.1     ; \ NCX.JB.,     Z. V.TATI.l'B. 

UM,  BYNUM   &  TAYLOR, 
tnd Counsellors at Law. 

COURT   SQUARE. 

1v. B. BEACHAM, 
Architect and Builder. 

!    . ows Building, 

RO,    -    -    -   N.   C. 

J. T. JOHNSON, 
3BOBO 

EYE SPECIALIST, 
; ii ELM ST. 

amiuation  Five. 
p. in.. 2 i"'' p.m. 

—Abundant raius fell last week. 

S. L.Trogdon is reported some 
better. 

—The graded gchoo's open Septem- 
ber 1st. 

— I have a lot of splendid winter 
seed oats. G. W. DKNNY. 

—Remember the county convention 
Saturday. 

—Miss Annie Reid ha9 returned to 
Wentworth. 

—Sewer pipe is being laid on North 
Forbis street. 

—Mr. R. L. Goodman and family are 
at Waynesville. 

—Hon. Clement Manley, of Winston, 
was here Satuiday. 

—Bank Examiner W. R. Henry was 
in the city Saturday. 

—Mr. L. Bendbeim has gone north 
to purchase fall goods. 

—An excursion will be here next 
Monday from Mt. Airy. 

—Valley of Virginia seed wheat Is 
sold by Koiner.   See ad. 

—Mrs. W. D. McAdoo has returned 
from Old Point Comfort. 

—Acetylene gas is being introduced 
here for lighting purposes. 

—Mr. N. C. Brandon, now of New- 
ton, spent Sunday in the city. 

— Miss Anna Meade Michaux has re- 
turned from a visit to Oxford. 

— Mr. Yuille. the A. T. Co.'s buyer 
here, was in Danville Monday. 

—The last excursion of the season 
runs to Wilmington Aug. SOth. 

—Mr. J. F. Lewis and family, of 
Spray, are visiting fiiends here. 

—There were nine births in this city 
on Wednesday night of last week. 

—Col. W. H. Osborn, of the Keeley 
Institute, spent Sunday in Oxford. 

returned  from 
Stokes county. 

—Read the testimonials to the merits 
of the Mathushek piano in this issue. 

-Mrs. A. Ward, of Chapel Hill, is 
here visiting her eon, Mr. G. W. Ward. 

—Mr. J. S. Cobb and Mr. W. J. 
Blackburn were at  Winston  Monday. 

—Spring street is to be opened from 
Walker avenue through to Lee street. 

—Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Rankin visited 
friends over in Rockiugham last week. 

— I handle the best meat that can be 
had. A9k for my prices before you 
buy. G. W. DBHHY. 

—Dr. W. A. Lash, of Walnut Cove, 
spent a few hours here Saturday after- 
noon. 

—All the departments of the Eagle 
Foundry Co.'s new plant are now in 
opt ration. 

— Seth Taylor and Vernon Stewart 
entered school at Whitsett Institute 
yesterday. 

apple evaporating 
plant being established here. It af- 
fords us pleasure to announce that the 
enterprise can  be considered 

—New crop primings are coming in j    —Rev. E. W. Smith, D. D., has  been      —The    Greensboro    Rent-Purchase j An Evaporating Plant to be Estab- 
to the warehouses right along.    Prices ! granted  a  vacation   by  First Presby-I Society, a mutual concern, was  organ-j lished Here (This Month, 
on both old and new leaf are entirely j terian congregation.   His health  has : ized Saturday evening by the selection |    Mention was made last week    f th 
satisfactorv. j not been good  for some weeks.   Rev. j of the following officers : President, J.  possibility  of  an 

-Mrs. Josie Buchanan, living three \w- A Dillon, of Lexington, filled his | W, Lindau; vice president, D. G. Der- 
and a half miles east of Greensborc,' PulP*t <"08t acceptably last Sunday. ,enish; secretary and treasurer, E. I. 
baa some fine seedoatsand a fine niil'hi -Lon Smith was bound over to Court | Pool; directors, J. W. Lindau. E. I 

cow for saie. 

—Mrs. F. X. Ingold and daughter, 
Miss Maie, came up from Randieman 
last week on a visit to Mr. A. W. Vict- 
ory's family. 

— Brass, agate, lava and porcelain 
preserving kettles are   advertised   at 

a  cer- 
yesterdayfor burglarizing If. T. Wy- j Pool, D. G. Devenish, M. T. Kase, O. j tainty. 
atts store at Morehead station on the [ D. Boycott, E. L. Steut and R. I. Katz,,    Messrs. De Wolff & Christiansen of 
night of the 7th inst.   The evidence I About six thousand dollars worth of  New York, the promoters of the enter- 
against him  was furnished by Alex,  stock has been taken. 
Jarrell, who was most likely an accom- 
plice. 

—For Sale—Choice building lots on 

—Mr. Ed. O. Lamb, a son of Mr. 
Jesse Lamb, of Jamestown, died of 
consumption Monday evening at the 

aston 
Hard 

—The  board of aldermen  has fixed 
the rates of taxation at one  dollar  for ; 
general purposes and thirty  cents  for 
special purposes. 

—Mr. M. Royal Farrar, trustee, has 
a new ad. in this issue concerning the 
closing eut sale of Royster's entire 
stock of merchandise. 

—The foundations for the new South- | 
ern depot are  well under way.   Con- : 
tractor Getaz is pushing the work with 
all possible expediency. 

—Henderson Gold Leaf:   Mr.  and 

prise, have been here several days look- 
ing over the field and they consider 
the conditions favorable. They have 
leased the Crown cotton mill building 
on East Washington street and will fit 
it up at once to meet their require- 

idence—50x140, G0xl40 and 120x140 nas oeen in declining health for some i mentfi- hoping to have everything in 
feet. Write or apply to J. L. Brock- time. He came here for treatment and i readiness to begin evaporating and 
mann, at Thacker & Brockmann's j Decame too ill to go home. He was an j dryiDK fruit D°t later than the first of 
s'ore. | exemplary young man and died tri-1 September-   In "other column they 

—Some   of  the  gas   fixtures   were  umphant in the assurance of a Re-'advertise for second and third grade 

ishingiy low prices by the Odell' east 8i,le of Lithia street, adjoining and  residence of his brother, Mr. Chas. L. 
ware Co. ! near Mrs- E- H- Omohundro's new res-   Lamb, on  the South Side.    Mr. Lamb 

Mrs. J. A. Gilmer returned yesterday j 

stolen from the Academy of Music last 
week. Saturday they were offered for 
sale to W. S. Moore by some colored 
boys. Mr. Moore suspected the fix- 
tures bad been stolen and reported the 
matter to the police. 

—The protracted meeting at Ala* 
mance begins next Saturday, August 
20th, at 11 o'clock A. M.   One sermon 

deemer's saving grace. His remains 
were carried to Rehobeth. church yes, 

terday afternoon /or interment. 

from  their  summer vacation spent at | 
Morganton and Greensboro. 

I on Saturday, two on Sunday and every 
day following until the close.   Rev. 
E. C. Murray, D.   D.. of  Mebane, will 

—Notice—My thoroughbred regis- i &ss\at the pastor, Rev. H. D. Lequeux. 
tered bull, "Romola's Chief," will stand _Graham GIeaDer. Prof. P> j. Ker. 
at my stable near Finishing Mill. QQile   Q{   Richmondj   Va-f   wa9   here 

,f- J-W-L,NDAU-      Monday  and  Tuesday   visiting    his 
—Messrs. Hutton & Button, the well; brother, the editor. He had been on a 

known merchants at Climax, are the v;8jt to the family of his father, Mr. 
Wakefield   Hardware Co.'s  su^-agents   L. L. Kernodle, near Gibsonville.    His 

wife and son are spending a few days 
here. 

— West's excursion  to Norfolk yes- 
terday   carried   over three 

—Officer Jordan arrested Gaither 
Gibbs, colored, Saturday on a warrant 
charging him with larceny. Gibbs has 
been a driver for W. F. Clegg & Bro. 
for some time and had recently con- 

! tracted the bad habit of stealing green 
hides from the firm and selling them. 
One that be had sent to Mr. J.,I. Phoe- 
nix caused his undoing. He readily 
confessed the crime and said he was 
trying to get enough money that way 
to buy some winter clothes. The coun- 
ty will furnish him with a suit on 
which the stripes run horizontally. 

for the Buckeye steel frame disc drill. 

—Mr. Walter H. Page, editor of the 
Atlantic Monthly, Boston, was here 
Saturday evening on bis return from a 
visit to his old home in Moore county. 

—Burlington     News:     Mr.   R.   P^. 

—We hope false pride will not keep 
men from the Democratic convention 
Saturday whose inclinations and con- 
victions prompt them to act with the   " "" 

.   \ .    .     ,    .      ...   •     mulsorClega sllotel.bnnginesamples hundred   party, but    are    restrained   by   their 

apples, which they will reoeive on and 
after Aug. 24th. They want every ap- 
ple grower in this section of the state 
to market their crop here. The plant 

will be in operation all through the 
season and the managers scarcely ex- 
pect to place any limit on the market. 

The advantages of an unlimited ap- 
ple market utilizing the secondary 
grades of fruit are hardly to be com- 
puted. Many farmers have told us that 
they expected quantities of their ap- 
ples to be a total loss, as the crop is so 
large, but with an evaporating plant 
of great capacity here paying cash 
prices for apples and higher prices 
than are ordinarily paid by brandy 
distillers there is an opportunity to 
dispose of the crop at a fair price. All 
those having apples ready to market 
would do well to call on Messrs. De 
Wolff &  Christiansen  at  the Crown 

passengers, most of whom  will go on j having once turned their backs  upon 
to points beyond, either to Washing-'it.   A favorable time to renew alle- 
ton or Baltimore.   A number of our  giance to the party comes with the 

Hunt has  gone to Greensboro, where | loca, bu8,ness men took advantage 0f j convention, when everyone  willing to 
support the ticket can have a voice in he has accepted a position  in   the job   ^  ch rates tQ north aQd 

printing  establishment of J. J. Stone. , 

—Mr. John A.Coble and Miss Emma ' —A new Wallingford bicycle be- 
Nora May, both of Fentress, were mar- longing to Mr. Fred P. Albright was 
ried last Sunday morning by John C. stolen from the front porch of Mrs. 
Kennett, Esq, at the residence of the Bettie Houston's residence last Wed- 
latter. j nesday eveaing while the family was 

—A valuable property in this city | at supper. It had been ridden but five 
will be offered for sale at public auc- or six times. A reasonable reward 
tion  Saturday,  Sept.   17, by J. Allen   will be paid for its return. 

it* creation. We know a number of 
good men in Guilford whom we Irmly 
believe would gladly be classed as 
Democrats today had they not wan- 
dered after strange political gods. 

• * * 
—Mr. Chas. L. Corl returned Sunday 

night from Salisbury where he at- 
tended the funeral of a cousin, Capt. 
Wm. Mowery, a railroad man, who was 

if convenient.    Prices will be governed 
by the quality of the fruit offered. 

—John Greeson, a colored man about 
forty-five yearsoldand married, living 
near Pomona, where he owned a home 
was struck by the Winston train and 
instantly killed Friday evening as he 
was walking homeward along the 
track about a mile west of the city. 
His body was thrown a distance of 
twenty or thirty feet, the cross-piece 
in front of the engine striking him 
squarely in the breast. Greeson was 
an industrious man and worked fer 
several years in the Pomona nurseries. 
His only fault was that he would get 
drunk occasionally. He was seen 
about some of the saloons here just a 

1 few hours prior to his death.   The re- 

Holt, executor of  Milton  Coble, de-      —Mrs. Margaret M. Berry, a trained  kiUed  near  Cleveland  Friday,  being 
ceased. i nurse, and others will establish a pub-; 8truck on the nead by an   overhead 

—Mr. J. L. Erwin, of Burlingtou,  '"'« hospital in the new Yates property,  bridge.   Capt. Mowery was one of the 
has  secured   a   patent   on  a   folding  on Church street, about  the first of  m03t   popuiar  men on   the   Western | 
pedestal  and  Mr. W. J. Thompson, of   September.     Mrs.   Berry    has   many | road_    A peculiarcircumstance in con- 
Haw   River,   a   patent  on   a   steam ""lends bere who are cognizant of her ; nection with his death was that on i mains were brought to the city for ex- 
cooker, lability as a nurse and will be glad to  Thursday   night   Mr.   Corl    dreamed I »m,nat,on   »n(1  a «erward earned to 

-Miriam, the sweet   little  daughter   see uer at the head of a flr8t cla9S hos-   that another cousin, a brother to  Mr. jl o^o°a ^ the ra.lroad company, 

of Dr. and Mrs. E. L. Stamey and age«i   pita1- ] Mowery, was dead.    The dream ini- WHITSETT INSTITUTE 
about six months, died  Monday and      -Everr man who favors good gov-   pPe88ed him so strongly that he was on j 

was buried yesterday  at  Greene   Hill 
cemetery. 

—Mr. E. J. Jones, of Columbia, S. C, 
is now employed in the presciiption 
department at Gardner*s drug store. 
He is a registered   pharmacist   of skill 

ernment in North Carolina should par-  the point of writing to Salisbury to 
ticipate in the convention  Saturday.  Iearn if misfortune had betallen the |hteh"«««e.   9w"rtodeote" 

*V"y™™Zh°}*yi"Dgl°.he\P. "" I famil? when atelegram came announc- j representing30counties.   Ex 
ing Capt. Mowery's death. 

—A number of our people attended j and experience, 
the Yearly Meeting of Friends at High      _R^a   what  M    Q   Xewe„ h&g to 

Point Sundav. I abo(Jt the  Empire driUi    He  na8 

—Judge Dick lias been right sick for ! jU3t received three cars of these drills, 
several days but he has rallied, wo are . hoe at)d disC! and can til! an orders for 
pleased to learn. 

—Mrs. Chas. E. McKnigbt returned 
Fridav evening from a visit at her old 
home in Reidsville. 

—Read what a well-known farmer 
says of the Superior grain drill in 
Townsend's new ad. 

Carolina   Shoe   Co.'s    store    Monday 
morn'ng.   Two strange negroes enter- 

> ed the store and asked to be shown 
some shoes.   The only clerk on duty 

a while at least. 

deem the state from the grasp of in- 
competent corruptionists will be wel- 
comed and given a voice in the nomi- 
nation of candidates for the various 
offices. 

—Mr. G. H. Parker, of Hinton, was 
among our callers   Monday.   He gave 
us to understand that the people down   at the time, Banks Boon, showed them 
his   way  are   in   no immediate   fear  30me   shoes  that   apparently    suited 
of famine.    Their granaries are burst-   'beir fancy, for one of the men grabbed 

—The store of J. O. Fitzgerald, post-   ing. fruits are abundant and evidences j a pair and made a break for the street, 
master   at   Pelharu,   was   burglarized   of plenty are to  be  seen  everywhere. 'with  Banks  a   close   second.    Before 
last night.   Between f600 and $700 in  The Great Giver should not be forgot- ! reaching Houston's alley, down which 
cash. $75 worth of stamps and a silver  ten in this time. ! be turned, the thief dropped the shoes, 

watch were taken. _We  received   reports  of but three , Some one on a bike chased h'"» inl° * 
-Lieutenant   Green  P. Talbot has  township primaries in time for publi-1^f^^.^Jl *" ^??L!SI 

—Mr. J. C. Murchlson's elegant new ; resigned   from the Third Virginia voi-   cation this week and inasmuch   as  the 
residence  on   East   Market   street   is   •- -: *    —        -*    '"    *:~ * •—"" 
about ready for occupancy. 

— Read Bendheitus" new ad. The 
third week of their great August sale 
promises toeclipse all others. 

—Mr.  P.  P. Jones,  of Melancthon,   room for the new Southern  depot, 
and   Mr.   W.   A.   Wright,  of   Empire,   is builr of brick and necessarily has to      —Baltimore   jobbers   have  found  a 
were among our callers Saturday. be huudled with care. way to evade the stamp tax on bank 

A fully  incorporated  institution   of 
annually 

representing30counties. Experienced 
faculty.    26   free    scholarships    now 

-A nervy theft was attempted at the   °PeD-    New and well arranged board- 
ing halls.    Location combines HKALTH. 

CONVKNIEXCK and BEAUTY. 

Liteniri/, Normal, BusinetSfArt, Mutic^to. 

Tuition and board very reasonable. 
The 31st term opens Aug. 17tb. Beau- 
tiful 60-page catalogue sent free. Ad- 
dress. 

PROF. W. T. WmTsaTr, PH. D., 
Whitsett, N. C. 

A Good Suggestion. 
EDITOR PATRIOT :—I beg to suggest 

which   enabled   him   to   successfully   to the Democratic convention of Guil- 
earathand.c,uuc  "'°   Pur9Uer-    Had   there   been   ford county the name of Mr. Walter H. 

health.    He was here Friday cireulat-   we   will  withhold   publication   of the   an?one e,3e about the store Mr. Boon   McLean, of Jefferson township, for the 
ing among friends. nominations made and include them in   would have *,reD *• fe,,ow a cha8e  office    of    County    Treasurer.     Mr. 

. L     *    f      and  landed  him.    Of course the other   McLean is a gentleman of ability, has 
—The Vernon building is being mov-   ;i complete report next   wees,    so  tar   darkev professed innocence of any in-   long been a faithful party worker, and 

ed across  Buchanan street   to   make   as we can  learn there was but little  tended participation in the crime. is a life-long Democrat.   He  will  fill 
i,   "instructing" throughout the  county.  •-—• the position with credit to himself and 

the party in case of election.    He will Musical Director. 

COLUMBIA, S. C, June 1st, 1S96. 
MR. D. A. PRESKLXY: 

—Mr.Geo. Donnell is at Wilmington   checks.    A prominent house ,here  re-       Having used   the   Mathushek  piano 

add streugth to the ticket, and I I rust 
wiil be nominated in the approaching 
convention. WORKER. 

ISTONE 

THE PRINTER.! 

. 

-. ! ■ - 

-   " 
- 

advertised by the Carolina Shoe Com- _Tfae  ,,>anner warehou,e ba9  gol(1 

pany.   The cut price sale is still on. ^^  the  ,agf   ^   weeks over ,0000 

—Ground will be  broken  today   for worth of tobacco from other markets 
the new M.  E. chapel  to be erected The entire sales for the month of July 
near the Stated Normal and Industrial averaged over * 15 per hundred. 

College. —Mr. Oscar   Lewis, an  employee  at 
—Wilmington   Star:    Miss   Lizzie Merrimon"s factory, was crushed be- 

Dick,of Greensboro,is visitiucthefam- tween logs he  was   unloading   from  a 
ily of Capt. A. H. Slocomb.on Wrights- car Monday morning and sustained a 
ville beach. fracture <>f  the  leg.    Dr.  Richardson 

— Sire car loads of colored excur- rendered surgical aid. 
sionists were taken from here  to  Wil- —Mr. R. F.   Wrenn   and   family,  of 
mington   Monday  over the C. F. A Y. Siler   City,  were   here   Thursday   on 
V. railway. their way to visit friends iu   the  State 

—Mrs.   Ada   Smith   and    daughter, of Wilkea.    one of the party was Mrs. 
Mi*s Willie, returned to Durham   yes- Stinson. almost a centenarian but quite 
terday after a visit  among friends in active considering her years. 

Ursuline Convent. 
COLOMBIA. S. C, June 10, 1896. 

MR. D. A. PKK-M.KY. 
Sia:—We have two of the Mathushek 

the   amounts   in  one   check and  the  piano to those wishing high grade in-  pianos in our Academy.   Oue has been 
same    would    be     delivered    without   strument. Very truly. 

G. P. MCCOY, 
Director  Music Dept. of S.  C. Col- 

lege for Women. 

charge. 
—Striped hemp carpet 16 cents and 

nice cottage carpet 2d aud 30 cents; 
new lot good ingrain carpets 40, 45 and 
55 cents a yard, at Thacker it Brock- 
mann's. We also carry a good stock 
of curtpins and window shades, floor 
and table oil cloth, table linen*, c«un- 

Confederate Relics Wanted. 
A gentleman here wishes to get up 

a collection of Confederate relics, such 
as currency, bonds, arms..etc., for the 
Columbia College Museum, New York. 

terpanea, ready made sheets and pillow   Anyone having these aticies to donate 
cases, towels, etc.. etc., all of which we  to a worthy i'au=e  will  please- call  at 
sell at rerv close prices for cash. this office.    Duplicates will be given to 

„        " . the Guiilord Battle Ground Company. 
—There s  work   for two health offi- —-—  

cers in Greensboro.   One man cannot 
keep a city of this size as clean 
should be kept iu "dog days." 

in use for over seventeen years, the 
other ten. Both have given entire sat- 
isfaction as to tone, v.ear, and keeping 
in tune. We consider it a first-class 
instrument, and well adapted to school 
purposes, Respectfu'ly, 

THE CBSHLIXIS OF COLUMBIA, 
Per Sister Secretary. 

Turnip Seed just received. If vou 
want fresh, reliable seed buy of Gard- 
ner, corner opposite postofflce. 

$100 Reward, $100. 
Xh<   rei    ■:-'■> l:..- ! ■  ■-■ " 

ears I  ••• thi re is at l< It 

• ..   • B    - •   ■ 
ibe only 

Notice to Taxpayers, 
an as it      i re-nectfully advise and urge all de-  uTrrati       '. Catarrn   eing 
we De-    HnquentS   in    advalorem    and   special   ,],_._-    - >taken  internaliy^i 

lieve one officer ought to be on duty at   taXes to pay same before August term ":,, 
this county. —High   Point   Enterpiise:    Uncle   night, when various and sundrv stinks 0f court.    By so doing  trouble  and 

— We take care of estates and proper-   Manliff  Raper   was   in   town Monday   are  discernable  that   have no place in costs will be saved.    Last warning. 
1KISHED. ♦   tje8 f0r owners or heirs, pay taxes, in-   and took dinner with his friend. N. H.   the   nostrils  of  men   in   the  daytime.  J. A. HQSKIX», sheriff. 

surance, look after general conditions,   Slaughter, at  the Jarrell.    Mr. Raper  There is pestilence lurking in the air      Turnip  Seed j"u7t   received.    If you 
collect rents, etc. is  s''' years old  and   his   friends   are   that floats over portions of the city at want fresh, reliable seed buy of Gard- 

Piednient Realty «& Guaranty Co.     , pleased that he keeps up so well. night. ner, corner opposite postoffice. 

JOS. J. STONE, 
.'SBORO, N. C. ♦ 

eased  t > 
aeate 
sta- 

nre la 
A ., to tbe  medi- 

eonMitotioaal 
ment. 
aetiaf 

and miir...!- tori    t 
.  . • -■  ii ■- foundation 

.-.•■  Qg   II e  patient   riren((tli 
IPV liUiidintr up the eonatitoti i and attitiing 
nature in doing Its irork. The proprieton have 

b faith in IU euratire i«i*er-. that tnev 
offer Oue Hundred IMlara for any case that it 
fails tv cure. Send for li*t Of Testimonial*. 

\ .       --.    Y.i. CHENEY 4 CO , Toledo, O. 
Druggists. 75c. 

Bali'f Family Pills are the best. 



il 

BISE INTO SUNSHINE. 
REV. DR. TALMAGE PREACHES A SER- 

MON  TO THE   TROUBLED. 

Seek Christ For Consolation When Sorely 
Pressed by the Trials of Life—A Help- 
ful Lesson Drawn From Jonathan's Vic- 

tory Over Difflculties. 

f Copyright, 1898, by American Pivss Asso- 
clatl •'■■•i 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 14.—This dis- 
course of Dr. Talmage i> full ol enoour- 
agement for those who know not which 
way to turn because of accumulated 
mief< rtiiii'i; t-.tt, I Samuel xiv, 4, 
"There was a .-harp rock on the one 
side and a sharp rock on the other side." 

The cruil army of thy Philistines 
must be taki D and scattered. There is 
just one man, accompanied by his body- 
guard, to do that tin: -' •' :■ tthan is 
th.: hero < f tin- Bcene. I know that Da- 
vid cracked the skull •■!' ti»t- giant with 
a few pebbles well along, and that 300 
Gide nil i scattered 10,000 Amalekitea 
by the crash of broken crockery, but 
here is a aderfnlconflict yon- 
der an the Philistines on the rocks. 
Here i- Jonathan with his bodyguard 
in tli'- valley i)ii the en., aide is a rock 
called }: .■■ .•; on the other side is a rock 
called Seneh. These two were as fa- 
moos in olden times as in m idern times 
are Plymouth Hock and (iibraltar. 
They were precipitous, unscalable and j 
sharp Between these two rocks Jona- 
than mnst make bis ascent The day 
comes for the' scaling of the height 
Jonathan, on his bands and feet, be- 
gins the- ascent. With -'rain and slip 
and bruise. I suppose, but still on and 
up, first goes Jonathan, and then goes 
his bodyguard. Bozez on one side, 
Seneh on the other. After a sharp tu« 
and push and clinging I see the head 
of Jonathan above the bole in the 
mountain, and there is a challenge and 
a fight and a supernatural consterna- 
tion. These two men, Jonathan and his 
bodyguard, drive buck and drive down 
the Philistines over the rocks and open 
a campaign which demolishes the ene- 
mies i t I-rael. I suppose tliat the over- 
hanging and overshadowing rocks on 
either Bide did nor balk or dishearten 
Jonathan or his bodyguard, but only 
roused and filled them with enthusiasm 
as they went up. "There was a .-harp 
rock on the one side and a sharp rock 
on the other side." 

When Calamity Conies. 

My friends, you have been or are now 
some of you iu this crisis of the text. 
If a man meets one trouble, he can go 
through with it. He gathers all his en- 
ergies, concentrates them on one point, 
and in the strength of God or by his 
own natural determination goes through 
it But the man who has trouble to the 
right of him and trouble to the left of 
him is to be pitied. Did either trouble 
come aloue he might endure it, but two 
troubles, twodisastera, two overshadow- 
ing misfortunes, are Bozez and Seneh. 
God pity him. "There is a sharp rock 
on the ono sido and a sharp rock ou the 
other side.'' 

Iu this crisis of the test is that man 
whose fortune and health fail him at 
the same time. Nine-tenths of all our 
merchants capsize in business before 
they come to 45 years of age. There is 
some collision in commercial circles, 
and they stop payment. It seems as if 
every man must put his name on the 
back of a noto before he learns what a 
fool a man is who risks all his own 
property on the prospect that some man 
will tell the truth. It seems as if a man 
must have a large amount of unsalable 
goods on his own shelf before he learns 
how much easier it is to buy than to 
sell. It seems as if every man must be 
completely burned out before ho learns 
the importance of always keeping fully 
insured. It seems as if every man must 
be wrecked in a financial tempest before 
he learns to keep things snug iu case of 
a sudden euroclydon. 

When the calamity does come, it is 
awful. The man goes home in despair, 
and he tells his family, "We'll have to 
go to the poorhouse." Ho takes a dolor- 
ous view of everything. It seems as if 
he never could rise. Hut a little time 
passes, and he says, "Why, I am not so 
badlv otf after all; I have my family 
left. ' 

i; fore the Lord turned Adam out of 
paradise he gave him Eve, so that when 
he lost paradise he could stand it. Per- 
mit one who has never read but a few 
novels in all his life, and who has not 
a great deal of romance in his composi- 
tion, to say that if when a man's for- 
tunes fail he has a good wife—a good 
Christian wife—ho ought not to be de- 
spondent. "Oh," you say, "that only 
increases the embarrassment, since you 
have her also to take care of." Yon are 
an ingrate, for the woman as ofteu sup- 
ports the man as the man supports the 
woman. The man may bring all the 
dollars, tut the woman generally brings 
the courage and the faith in God. 

A New Chapter. 
Well, this man i f whom I am speak- 

ing looks around, and he finds his fami- 
ly is left and he rallies, and the light 
comes to his eyes, and the smile to his 
face, and the courage to his heart. In 
two years he is quite over it. He makes 
his financial calamity the first chapter 
in a new era of pr s] n:v. He met that 
one tronbli— _-. red it. He sat down 
for a little while nndertht grim shadow 
of the n ck Bozez, yet he - a rose, and 
began, like Jonathan, to climb. Eut 
how often is it that physical ailment 
cones with financial embarrassment I 
When the fortune failed, it ; 

man's spirit. His nerves were shatter- 
ed. His brain was stunned. I can show 
you hundreds of men in our cities 
whose 1 rtune and health failed at the 
same time. They came prematurely t I 
the start". Their hand trembled with 
incipient paralysis. They never saw a 
will day since the hour when they call- 
ed tli. ir creditors together for acorn- 
promise. If such men are impatient and 
peculiar and irritable, excuse them. 
They had two troubles, either i lie i i 
which they could have met successfully. 
If, when the health wtut, the fortune 

had been retained, it would not naive 
been so bad. The man could have 
bought the very best medical advice, j 
and he could have bad the very best at- 
tendance, and long lines of carriages 
would have stopped at the front door to 
inquire as to his welfare. But poverty 
on the one side and sickness on the other 
are Bozez and Seneh, and tbey interlock 
their shadows and drop them upon the 
poor man's way. God help him! 
"There is a sharp rock on the one side 
and a sharp rock on the other side." 

Now, what is such a man to do? In j 
the name of Almighty God, I will tell 
him what to do. Do as Jonathan did— 
climb; climb up into the sunlight of _ 
God's favor and consolation. I can go 
through the churches and show you ; 
men who lost fortune and health at the 
same time and yet who sing all day 
and dream of heaven all night. If you 
have any idea that sound digestion and 
-•■ a ly nerves and clear eyesight and 

i hearing and plenty of friends are 
necessary to make a man happy, you 
have miscalculated. I suppose that these 
overhanging rocks only made Jonathan 
scramble the harder and the faster to 
get up and out into the sunlight, and 
this combined shadow of invalidism and 
financial embarrassment has often sent 
a man up the quicker into the sunlight 
of God's favor and the noonday of his I 
glorious promise.-. 

When God Is Sought. 

It is a difficult thing for a man to 
feel his dependence upon God when he . 
has $10,000 in the bank and .joO,000 
in government securities and a block 
of stores and three ships. " Well." the 
man says to himself, "it is silly for me 
to pray, 'Give me this day my daily 
bread.' when my pantry is full aud the 
canals :r m the west are crowded with 
breadstuffs   destined    for   my    store- 

ISI -. " ' : . my friends, if the cora- 
bin d misfortunes and disasters of life 
have made you climb up into the arms 
of a sympathetic and compassionate 
God, through all eternity you will bless 
him that in this world "there was a 
sharp rock on the one side and a sharp 
rock on the other side." 

Again, that man is in the crisis of 
the text who has home troubles and 
outside persecution at the same time. 
The world treats a man well just as 
long as it pays to treat him well. As 
long as it can manufacture success out 
of his bone and brain and muscle it fa- 
vors him. The world fattens the horse 
it wants to drive. Hut let a man see it 
his duty to cross the track of the world, 
then every bush is full of horns and 
tusks thrust at him. They will belittle 
him. They will caricature him. They 
will call his generosity self aggrandize- 
ment and his piety sanctimoniousness. 
The very worst persecution will some- 
times come upon him from those who 
profess to be Christians. 

John Milton—great and good John 
Milton—so far forgot himself as to pray 
in so many words that his enemies 
might be eternally thrown down into 
the darkest and deepest gulf of hell and 
be the undermost and most dejected and 
the lowest down vassals of perdition. 
And Martin Luther so far forgot him- 
self as to say in regard to his theolog- 
ical opponents, "Put them in whatever 
sauce you please, roasted, or fried, or 
baked, or stewed, or boiled, or hashed, 
they are nothing but asses." Ah, my 
friends, if John Milton or Martin Lu- 
ther could come down to such scurrility 
What may you not expect from less ele- 
vated opponents? Now, sometimes the 
world takes after them; the newspapers 
take after them; public opinion takes 
after them, aud the unfortunate man is 
lied about until all the dictionary of 
Billingsgate is exhausted on him. You 
often see a man whom you know to be 
good and pure and honest set upon by 
the world and mauled by whole com- 
munities, while vicious men take on a 
supercilious air in condemnation of him, 
as though Lord Jeffreys should write 
an essay on gentleness or Henry VIII 
talk about purity or King Herod take 
to blessing little children. 

An Inspiration. 
Now, a certain amount of persecution 

rouses a man's defiance, stirs his blood 
for magnificent battle and makes him 
50 times more a man than he would 
have been without the persecution. So 

| it was v, irh ■ :.■ ^reat reformer when he 
i saie:. 'I wnl u ,t be put down; I will 

be heard." And so it was with Millard, 
the preacher, in the time of Louis XL 
When Louis XI sent word to him that 
unless he stopped preaching in that 
style he would throw him into the 
river, he replied, "Tell the king that I 
will reach heaven sooner by water than 
he will reach it by fast horses." A cer- 
tain amount of persecution is a tonic 
and inspiration, but too much of it and 
too long continued becomes the rock 
Bozez throwing a dark shadow over a 
man's life. What is he to do, then? Go 
home, you say. Good advice that. That 
is .iust the place for a man to go when 
the world abuses him. Go home. Blessed 
be God for our quiet aud sympathetic 
homes! Hut there is many a man who 
has the reputation of having a home 
when he has none. Through unthink- 
ingness or precipitation there are many 
matches made that ought never to have 
I >■• u made. An officiating priest cannot 
alone unite a couple. The Lord Al- 
mighty must proclaim banns. There are 
many homes iu which there is no sym- 
I athy and no happiness and no good 
cheer. The clamor of the battle may 
not have been heard outside, but God 
knows, a thwithstanding all the plav- 
ing : the "Wedding March," and all 

' : ' thi i rang) I ! issoms, and 
;  ■ t« u of the officiating pastor, 

■ • ;■■   marriage.   So some- 
tiines Lave   awakened   to  find on 

'.-   in the r ck of  per seen- 
''']1    thi r side a them the 
1    ;   I     • oi .-tic infelicity. What shall 
ML h a me do? Do as Jonathan did— 
climb. Get up the heights of God's con- 
solation, from which you may look 
down in triumph upon outside persecu- 
tion and home trouble. While good and 
great John Wesley was being silenced 
by the magistrates and having his name 
written on the board fences of London 
in deggtrel. at that very time his wife 

was making him as miserable as she 
could, acting as though she were pos- 
sessed by the devil, as I supposo she 
was, never doing him a kindness until 
the day she ran away, so that he wrote 
in his diary these words; "I did not 
forsake her; I have not dismissed her; 
I will not recall her." Planting one 
foot upon outside persecution and the 
other foot on home trouble, John Wes- 
ley climbed up into the heights of 
Christian joy, and, after preaching 40.- 
00U sermons and traveling 270,00D 
miles, reached the heights of heaven, 
though in this world he had it hard 
enough—"a sharp rock on the one side 
and a sharp rock on the other." 

Glorious Promise. 

Again, that woman stands in the cri- 
sis of the text who has bereavement and 
a struggle for a livelihood at the same 
time. Without mentioning names I 
speak from observation. Ah, it is a 
hard thing for a woman to make an 
honest living, even when her heart is 
not troubled and she has a fair cheek 
und the magnetism of an exquisite pres- 
ence. Bnt now the husband or the fa- 
ther is dead. The expenses of the obse- 
quies have absorbed all that was left iu 
the savings bank, and, wan and wasted 
with weeping and watching, she goes ! 
forth—a grave, a hearse, a coffin behind i 
her—to contend for her existence and 
the existence of her children. When I 
see such a battle as that open, I shud- I 
der at the ghastliness of the spectacle. I 
Men sit with embroidered slippers and 
write heartless essays about women's 
wages, but that question is made up of 
tears and blood, and there is more blood 
than tears. Oh, give woman free access 
to all the realms where she can get a 
livelihood, from the telegraph office to ■ 
the pulpit. Let men's wages be cut 
down before hers are cut down. Men 
have iron in their souls and can stand 
it. Make the way free to her of the 
broken heart. May God put into my 
hand the cold, bitter cup of privation 
and give me nothing but a windowless 
hut for shelter for many years rather 
than that after I am dead there should 
go out from my home into the pitiless 
world a woman's arm to fight the Get- 
tysburg, the Austerlitz, the Waterloo 
of life for bread. And yet how many 
women there are seated between the 
rock of bereavement on the one side 
and the rock of destitution on the oth- 
er. Hozez and Seneh interlocking their 
shadows and dropping them upon her 
miserable way. "There is a sharp rock 
on the one side, and a sharp rock on 
the other side." 

What are such to do? Somehow let 
them climb up into the heights of the 
glorious promise, "Leave thy fatherless 
children, 1 will preserve them alive and 
let thy widows trust in me. " Or get up 
into the heights of that other glorious 
promise, "The Lord preserveth the 
stranger and relieveth the widow and 
the fatherless." Oh, ye sewing women, 
on starving wages! Oh, ye widows, 
turned out from the once beautiful 
home! Oh, ye female teachers, kept on 
niggardly stipend! Oh, ye despairing 
women, seeking in vain for work, wan- 
dering along the docks and thinking to 
throw yourselves into the river last 
night! Oh, ye women of weak nerves, 
and aching sides, and short breath, and 
broken heart, you need somefhiug more 
than humau sympathy, you need the 
sympathy of God. Climb up into his 
arms. He knows it all, and he loves 
you more than father or mother or hus- 
band ever could or ever did, and instead 
of sitting down, wringing your hands 
in despair, you had better begin to climb. 
There are heights of consolation for 
you, though now "there is a sharp rock 
on one side, and a sharp rock on the 
other side." 

An Iuvita'.iou. 

Again, that man is in the crisis of 
the text who has a wasted life on the 
one side and an unilluminated eternity 
on the other. Though a man may all 
his life have cultured deliberation and 
self poise, if he gets into that position, 
all his self possession is gone. There 
are all the wrong thoughts of his exist- 
ence, all the wrong deeds, all the wrong 
words—strata above strata, granitic, 
ponderous, overshadowing. That rock I 
call Bozez. On the other side are all 
the retributions of the future, the 
thrones of judgment, the eternal ages, 
angry with his long defiance. That 
rock I call Seneh Between these two 
rocks 10,000 times 10,000 have per- 
ished. 

O man immortal, man redeemed, 
man blood bought climb up out of 
those shadows! Climb up by the way 
of the cross. Have your wasted life for- 
given ; have your eternal life secured. 
This hour just take one look to the past 
and see what it has been, and take one 
look to the future and see what it 
threatens to be. You can afford to lose 
your health, you can afford to lose your 
property, you can afford to lose your 
reputation, but you cannot afford to lose 
your soul. That bright, gleaming, glori- 
ous, precious, eternal possession you 
must carry aloft in the day when the 
earth burns up and the heavens burst. 

You see from my subject that when 
a man gets into the safety and peace of 
the gospel he does not demean himself. 
There is nothing in religion that leads 
to meanness or nnmanliness. The gos- 
pel of Jesus Christ only asks you to 
climb as Jonathan did—climb toward 
God, climb toward heaven, climb into 
the sunshine of God's favor. To become 
a Christian is not to go meanly down; 
it is to come gloriously up—up into the 
communion of saints; up into the peace 
that paaseth all understanding; up into 
the companionship of angels. He lives 
upward; he dies upward. 

(Jh. then, accept the wholesale invi- 
tation which I make this day to all the 
;.- pie! Come up from between your 
invalidism aud financial embarrass- 

uts. O me up from between your 
"' xeavements and your destitution. 
* .me up from between a wasted life 
and an unillumined eternity. Like Jon- 
athan, climb up with all your might, 
instead of sitting down to wring your 
hands in the shadow aud in the dark- 
ness—"a sharp rock on the one side and 
a sharp rock on the other side." 

For One Hundred Cents 
WE WILL  GUARANTEE  THE 

Biggest Dollar's Worth 
YOU EVER BOUGHT 

We foi won't promise $1.00   for   50  cents,   neither will   we 
$10.00 Suit for S5-oo, but for the price we charge will sup 
with  a  Suit  that   heads  off our competitors, and the  most 
feature of the whole transaction is a PLEASED  CUSTO) 

E£S§* Mr.  W.   R.   Rankin,   formerly   of   Fishblate-Katz-R 
Co., has purchased an  interest in our  business   and will be 
with us, where he will be pleased to greet his friends and cu« 

OlcrbltLxeirrs and ZE3Za"bez?d-asIb_«3z?s. 

Salesmen: J. W. Crawford. W. H. Bees. W. H. Matthews, 
Harry S. Donnell. Will. H. Rankin. 300 South Elm St., Green 

A Good Eastern Man. 

EDITOR PATRIOT:—As the time 
is near at hand for holding the 
Democratic convention—in fact, 
but a few days otf, it behooves us 
all who have the welfare of our 

people at heart to consider well 
what is best to be done. To make 
success doubly sure it is necessary 
to have a thoroughly clean ticket. 

Far be it from me that the party 
has ever made any other kind, but 
every man on it must be in thor- 
ough accord to insure success, 
and while I disclaim any intention 

of drawing the line, the locality 
should be weighed. I agree with 
the views of "Justice" in your last 
i^sue. The preponderance of the 
offices have been held in the cen- 
tral and western portion of the 
county, while the east has been 
rolling up majorities for the ticket 
placed by the convention. Now 
after this prologue, "name your 
man." Well, taking all things into 
consideration as regards fitness for 
the place and locality, we have him 
in the person of W. P. McLean, 
(just a little east but not enough 
to hurt), as a suitable candidate 

for Superior court clerk. Mr. Mc- 
Lean has served two terms as 
county surveyor, both times nomi- 
nated by the Democratic conven 
tion, and just two years ago led 
the ticket composed of good and 
able men. I know that other 
names will be before the conven- 
tion for this nomination, but there 
will be none that can poll more 
votes than Perry McLean. Give it 
to McLean and there will be one 
less radical officeholder in old 

Guilford. BOURBON. 

About one month ago my child, 
which ia fifteen months old, bad an 
attack of diarrhoea accompanied by 
vomiting. I gave it such remedies as 
are usually given in such cases, but as 
nothing gave relief, we sent for a phy- 
sician and it was under his care for a 
week. At this time the child had been 
s'ck for about ton days and was having 
about twenty-rive operations of the 
nowels every twelve hours, and we 
were convinced that unless it soon ob- 
tained relief it would not live. Cham- 
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy was recommended, and I de- 
cided to try it. I soon noticed a 
change for the better: by its continued 
use a complete cure was brought about 
and it is now perfectly healthy.—C. L. 
B0GG8, Stumptown. Giluier Co., W. Va. 
For sale by C. E. Holton. 

The President has decided to re- 
ward both Sampson and Schley by 
making them rear-admirals. Other 
officers of the navy will also be 
promoted for meritorious services 

in the war. 

0. D. BOYCOTT, 
AMI 

General  : Contractor. 
DK.M.KR   IN 

Mil STONE. Hi. BSE. fit 
Agent for the Celebrated Cottage Heater. 
All work guaranteed. Write for estimate*. 

407 Walker Ave.. Greensboro. 

When you want Base Balls, Bats, 
Masks, or anything in the Ball 
line, we can suit you. 

Our prices are right: 

Balls from 5c. to $1.25. 
Wits, 25c. to $3.25. 
Bats. 5,   10,   15, 25.  50 

and 80c. 

Be sure to see us when you come 
to town. 

WHAHTDN BIOS.. 
BookMUeM «fc Stationers. 

NEXT  DOOR TO  HANK  OF   GI'ILPOKD. 

LOOK   FOR  TIIK BIO   FOUNTAIN   PEN. 
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DeWitt'a Witch Hazel Salve has the 
largest sale of any Salve in the world. 
This fact and its merit has led dishon- 
e*t people to attempt to counterfeit it. 
Liok out for the man who attempt* *o 
de:eive vou when you call forDeWitfs 
Witch Hazel Salve, the great pile cure. 
H iward Gardner. 

Laundry in North Carolina is the way 
our laundry is known by everyone in 
town. The best laundry, and the 
whitest linen, the most perfect domes- 
tic polish, and garments sent home as 
good as when WP received them, are all 
synonymous. You can't heat us for 
beauty or finish. 

GREENSBORO STEAM LAUNDRY. 
JOHN M. DICK, Proprietor. 

Turnip Seed just received. If you 
want fresh, reliable seed buy of Gard- 
ner, corner opposite postollice. 

CASTOR IA 
Fpr Infants and Children. 

The Kind You Have Always Bought 
Bears the 

Signature of 

VIGOREMEK 
Easily.Quickly, Permanently Restored 

MAGNETIC NERVINE 
antcetoCuri Ins mnia  Fits, Dizziness, Hystei 
Nervous 1 '■■    t Vitality, Semina   : 

.  Mi —the result of Over-work, W -• 
i!Skn2i '". .'. J. ,'' nh^r Over-indulgence. Price 50c. and $1: 6 boxes J5. 

F"- ;   I   rftive and lasting:results in Sexual 
Weakness Impotency, Nervous Debility and I il 
Vitality, us- BLUE LABEL SPECIAL—double 
strength—will give •.trenjth and tone to every part 
an I trilec: a permanent cure.   Cheapest ami I • M 

- (1■. by mail. 
FREE—A bottle of the famous Japanese Liver 

Pixels ■*:','. .« given with a «i box or more of Mag- 
netic Nervine, free.   Sold only by 

JIIMN B. PABIBI and   HOWARH GlBDKI*. 
Druagute, Grwn-boro. 
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IS JUST AS COOD POR AOL- ;- 
WARRANTED.  PR'C 

Paris Medlr-'.ne Co.. " 
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rHfi AVAR^IS   OVER. 

L SIGNED BY REP- 
RESENTATIVES 

> 
u    States   and 

,nd   Suspension     of 
3 ordered - Presi- 
•roclamation     Her- 

,ose  of the War 

in   the Presence  of 
Ambassador   imme- 

ter the Signing of 

. August   12.—An 
publication 

from all acts inconsistent with this 
proclamation. 

"In witness whereof, I have here- 
unto set my hand and caused the seal 
of the United States to be affixed. 

"Done at the city of Washington, 
this 12th day of August, in the year of 
our Lord cue thousand  and eight hun- 

THOUGHT IT A  PEACE  OMEN- Unhappy Wilmington- 

According  to  the  testimony  of; 

our truthful and conservative Wil- 
mington contemporaries, the 6itua-. 
tion of affairs  in  that citv  is  de- 

A Butterfly 8ettled on the Muzz! i 
of a Cannon Just After It Had 

Been Fired. 

KEY WEST,  Fia.,  Aug.   10.—The pHrable and  alarming.    Due to a 
tug  Uncae,  commanded  by Lieut, municipal government which is, to 

dred and ninety-eight, and of  the In-, F. R. Brainard,  returned here this say no more, weak and inefficient; 
dependence of the United  States  the ! morning   after   another    exciting to a police force which is incompe- 
one hundred and twenty-third. fortnight of blockade dutv  on  the tent, if not in   sympathy  with  the, 

"By the President    M N'EY'      nortb   Cuban   coast.    The   Uncae, lewless   element,   crime   of   every! 
•'WILLIAM R. DAT which   has  been dubbed "the flag kind  runs  riot  and  the   city is at 

"Se-retary of State " ship of the mosquito  fleet,"   holds the mercy of   burglars,  thugs   and 

A copy of the proclamation has been   <he   re,cord   of   ttie   *™   sfaller hoodlum.     It was not so when the 
cabled to our army  and   navy   com- : boale for continuous blockade ser- Democrats had control of the State 
manders.    Spain will  cable  her com-  vi<-'e   acd   interesting  experiences, and of the Wilmington city govern-! 
manders like instructions. ! She carries Cuban expeditions and ment—the new   state of  affairs i = 

lands them almost under  the  ene- '"'Ue  of   the   fruits   of   "reform." 
A Hard-Working Woman my's guns.    She chases almost any- Our chief seaport city  is  otficerer 

.V'thfi'Tpapp  -* *etwutersniftwftombackache.nn»on8.  thing from •  raft  to  a  battleship  by   black   men    and   worse   white (ii   mo   peate   «« J-oat reel lors, or a sense of weucut m ihe , . , en T» i, 
proved s.t the   »bdomei, r> agxmg down sensations sod flizzi-  and   occupies   spare   moments   by   men, creatures ot Lioveraor Kusseil, 

11     Hi" 
was pre-   ,•.,,,•- F,Vori.e%™ri, \ „"lorift woman?. I knocking " over "   Spanish     block-   whose hand is ever against the re-1 

ision 
i app 

! ay.    11 
Dav,  the   purpose ■|"''":-'.  ' '"'•'•, •'""l    nervine; 

. *     ,,.* ,.      . -irn _-!'.. i. -. mi   and promo.es 
I1C   immediately | , .,    a„,j   makes   a   new   women or   lev. 
iti res had bee J ' ''     "  '■''• ''■'■'■ '   e>«,,*rit.» and r Hi 

,     ...   .. ,    . twnare imw o en tin- cause o: the e;.i>eme 
.    Itdues not give nei.oo«it * and I   itabiMty of   >mewoinen- 

A,  but   details 'hemed-i   iei<>cr-»ii  - mc ••! .<--.-.i.- 
.               ... Dr. i lerce.    *    the aches, na»M and weak- 

provisions, wmcii •.-i ■..,•.•... ..:   ■..  >i van i"h where 
■     • :.   I •■. Pie   c'   i avoi ite I .< icrip- 

. .  . r on   -  tu<  efore  i   -t  < ic ■■ for young 
win    rennquisn   ai. gn-u ■ _• and tor ■■ 

»ver and  title to u thecrii.ci 

t iff >rea her  houses and capturing prizes. spectabilitv of the State and whose I 
While lying off  Matanzas a day heart is doubtless   filled   with   de- 

or  two  ago the Uncae  was  fared light on account of the punishment; 

upon.    She   wae   within two miles suffered by a people whom he hates 
of   the   shore   when,   without   any in   particular   because   it   is   they 
warning, a sand battery  of  six  or who know him best and consequent 
eight-inch guns began firing shells ly hate him most, 
at her.    Fully twenty of these mie-       If we North Carolinians  are in-1 
siles fell around the tug  within   a ; deed brethren, bound together by a 

nd other Span-   want pure, reliable seed buy of Gard- [ radius  of  a  hundred yards before common tie, it is our duty to forget 

FAMOM\s 
VHyraPILLS 

ANDTONIC PELLETS 
Cure all forms of disease caused by 
a  Sluggish  Liver   and   Biliousness. 

The pink pili Cleanses 
The Tonic Pellet Invigorates 

S. B. Moore, of Greensburg. Ky.. says: "I 
was very bilious for a longtime: had fallen 
off and getting in bad health. I had dys- 
pepsia and spit up my food. I began using 
Ramon's Liver Pills and Tonic Pellets ac- 
cording to the Doctors Book, and as a re- 
sult I increased in weight 23 pounds, and 
feel like a new person." 

The little " Doctor's Book " tells all about 
them, and a week's Treatment Free, proves 
everj- word true. Complete Treatment. 25c 
BROWN HFC CO.. N. t. and Greeneville. Te-in- 

For sale by Howard Gardner, Druggist. 

   ., A drugstore-handle*moratbiaaa 
.uandrugs,   It cater* to tb« tofthecai- 
tomer. in a hundred different wavs.   Contort 

»purity    Couldni  be comfortable with 
SSEf, '"' V'"''1 ,:'"' '"'■'•-' w« ■■■■'■ :l,w«vs careful in buying things to -,■ !. lust as if we 
•w going to use them ourselTea. 

G. W. WARD. 

and an   ner, corner opposite postoffice. 
es to be -elected ' 

:..;11 be ceded to 

I States will occu- 
bay  and  harbor 

g the conclusion of a 
b shall determine 

isition  and govern- 
lippines. 

STEPHEN A. DOUGLAS 

Returns to the  House of   His 
Father. 

she could get out  of  range.    As •'•eoredcal  politics and unite not 
she  steamed  away  the   Uncae  re       ily for the rescue of communities ' 
turned    the   fire   with    her   three    >r»e Wilmington from   a condition 
Biz-pounders. nnproaclr .g anarchy, but to  avert! 

Then  occurred  a  little incident   from ourselves possible calamities1 

illuetrating   the   supersitions    of. such   as   these   communities   are 
seamen.    The  last shell  from the  doomed   for   at   least   a    time   to Stephen A. Douglas.of Illinois, was a 

giant in his day.   Of course all know   Uncas' stem gun had jusc screamed   endure.    We must carry the Legis- 
that  he  was   a   Democrat   until  his; it8 way across the  waters   when   a   lature  this year,  in order to give 

Porto Kico and other!death- though his sympathies were all, gaudy-winged butterfly, which bad   to the people of these eastern com- 
-  in  the   West   Indies 'on the side  of  the Nortn  during the j b]own  off "lhe ehore   hovered over  munities and counties local govern- 

~rt.™i  the still smoking gun  and  settled , ments under  which they  can  live, 
down on its grim muzzle. '■ and not only so, but to insure  that 

A   horny-fisted   Irishman,    who   we of the   west   are   not  ourselves ne of  the Drotoc'ol ' 'n tD's State   several   years after the 
and   San Juan, re-; war>   became    Republicans   in   their'manned  the  gun, saw it, threw up  i >n.—Char- 

to   be appointed ' Douglas, of   our   Supreme court, and 
ill, within  thirty j Stephen A. Jr., who figured in politics 

.Grange"and^ecute the I y°utn> and   nave   remained   so   ever I his hands and shouted to  Lieuten-   lotte Observer. 
since. I ant Brainard: 

But Stephen A.  Jr., has at last had 

more" th7n~'five \lhe scales t0   '«"   from_ hl8 eyes, and 
to  negotiate and con- iseeu,K the tendency of the Republican 

i vacuation. 
ted States and Spain 

for Infants and Children. 

The Kind You Have Always Bought 
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF 

• i of peace. The commis- 
eet at I'ariw not later 

' October. 
..•;.". ■ (if   the   protocol. 

.-pended and notice 
be  given as soon as { 

each  government  to  the ; particulars : 

party, has thrown off the shackles 
which have bound him during a long 
and not inconspicuous life, and returns 

"Say,  Captain,   that  settled it. \. ?'he R
(
ev- ™t .?■ c°3t1^' of f

st0C
Vi
k- 

,     ,•" ■      ,          ■           -ii c bridge, (ra.,-while   attending   to   his 
hat's   the   last   shot well fire in.pa8t»rBl   dutiea   at   Ellenwood.  that 
,;„  —«»" ..,..   _ ..i..j , u..i._.  „.._i  

TMC CENTIURCOMMNT, TT HUMMITHIIT,   NIWVOR* CITV. 

--   I   its military and naval 

the  peace  protocol  was 
,ident sent for Secretary 
ig and  General Corbiu 

Th 
this war." I state, was attacked by cholera tnorbus. 

And  there  is  not a man on the  He says:   "By chance  I happened to 
tug   who   is   not   thoroughly   con    f*hoJ*«' a bottle of Chamberlain'. 
.°    ,    , ,      , -, / .'Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Keniedr. S 

to the home of Irs father, the home of i vinced   that   the   butterfly s  visit; aud : think it wa9 the ^eanj of gaving 
his birth, the Democratic party.    We | was a sure forerunner of peace.       | my life.   It relieved uie at once."   For 
will let the Chicago  Record  give the j     On her latest trip the Uncas put   sale by C. E. Holton. 

ashore another expedition  for Go- 

JOHN S. BTBWA8T. W. E. PEIPPS. M. C. STETAST. 

Stephen  A.  Douglas  has  left the  mez anfj nad   a  dangerous   fire  in 
Republican party.    He  says   that the   her hold  jUBt above   the magazine. I 
Allen law was the straw that broke the  T        ...     ,   •. ..-      .    i    ,   j _ _. . 
camel's  back.    Yesterdav the veteran ^In BPIte of •? thl8« eb° lookeJ none 

of many a contest for the party of Lin-  the worse when  she  steamed  into 
coin came into the  Democracy head-  Key  West  harbor  today  for more lirection  orders to cease 'cum cnmB mto  tUB  democracy aeaa-,—j   ••--- »-•«—   . 

, ith were %nt to Gen.' q«'»™ ^  ^, 'orme' enemy, Ste-1 coal and provisions. 
Merritt and Gen. Shafter, 

'. By. and Admiral Samp- 
iry commanders gener- 

HOSTILITIES. 
t sent to General Merritt to 

11ties wa* as follows: 
iral'a office, Washing- 

: L2, 1898. 
. Manila, 

'lent directs that all mili- 
- against  the enemy be 

Returning Klondikers say that 
food has become scarce on steamers 
waiting at St. Michael's to transfer 
passengers to river boats and there 
are signs of trouble. 

RICHMOND. Va., June i'\ 1806. 
UOOSF. GREASE LINIMENT CI>.,UKEENSI!OKH.X.C. 

phen D. May, took   a   chair  and  an-       When   the   Lncas left here two     HEAR SIR—Some time ago you sent me one 

nounced that  he  was at home there. | weeks ago she carried Captain Sta-  &JSKJrtU«SS^S5?hor^i't"« 
I hose who remembered his activity in i i)|e of Gomez's staff  with six oth-   beg to state that we have u«ed this exclusively 
>ho Waahhnrno   o-jmnuiun     hiu terrioe ' 1-,   , ^  ^ ! ,       ,   r. since receiving it. and would state 1'i'unklr tn.it 

-|er Cubans, and five hundred Rem    we have never ua<i anything that gaveusas 
g I  satisfaction.   We nave used  it on Outs, 
Bruises,Sore Necks. Scratches and nearly every 
disease a horse eau have and it has worked 
charms. We uee<l more at once. Please let me 
know if you have it out ni• in any larger hottle? 
or any la'rger packages tuan the ones sent us 
and also prices.      Yours truly. 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY. 
By i.e. West. 

Greensboro Hardware Co. 
Good farming depends on good plowing. 

Good plon ing depends on a good Plow. 

The CHATTANOOGA is an Up-toDate Plow in all respects. 
Light  Draft, Substantial, and Guaranteed Solid or Slip Points. 

as citv attorney under the Republican i; i ington   carbines   and   ammunition 
administration and his active partisan 
ship for years could not understand 
his meaning. 

"By way of explanation Mr. Doug- 
las drew from his pocket a typewritten 
document, which he said contained his 
reason for changing parties late in life. 
The text of it follows : 

for   the   insurgent   forces.    These 
were delivered. 

l'eace    negotiations   are [    " 'For years I have  been considered 
mpletion, a protocol having J by Republicans asdoctrinely unsound. 

I   by representatives of ■ because   I   really   believe   that   this 
intrie-:.    You  will  inform  could be a government of the people, 

ra of   the Spanish forces   by tne people and strictly  for the peo- 
aes of  these  instruc- j pie.   This   was   the   reason, without 

Further   orders   will   follow, j doubt, why I was cot permitted by the 

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Peiiets cu-e biliousness, 
rick and bilious headache, dizziness, costiveness, 
or constipation, sour stomach, loss ot appetite, 
coated tongue, in<iij,est<»u. or dyspepsia windy 
belcbingSa ••heart-burn." pain and distress after 
eating, and kindred derangements of the liver 
stomach and bowels. 

SIOO. 

Reports from Chicago state that 
the present wheat crop is the larg- 
est in the history of the United 
States. 

III.  I      Iti-tcttnu'-, Ami  I»iur< m 

May be worth  to  you more than  $100 if  you 
have a child who soils bedding from incontin- 
ence ot water during seep. Cures o .i and 
young alike.   It arre.-t- the trouble at once.   *1 

Relief in Six Hours. 
Distressing Kidney and Bladder diseases re* 

lieved iu «i\ hours by -NEW GREAT SOI'TH 
AMERICAN KIDNEY CCRE." it i- a great sur- 
prise on account ol its exceeding promptness in 

machine to make   a   sloarle  ^Deech In ■ ^oi-iuyc. E.Hoiton. dru^^i-t. i.rceii-iioio.N.c   relieving pain in bladder, kidneys and back, in 
!   . in, A Iu —  ■  ..ale oi female.   Relieves retention of water al- Ige receipt. 

[the Secretary  of   War.   the State of Illinois  during   the cam-       Turnip Seed just   received.    If you 
"li. t". COBBIN, 

"Adjutant General. 

it to General Miles and 
tter were  identical   w.ii. 

v I i names. 
-• ites  further instruc 

to   each    general 
•   will   be   directed t. 

commandant 
irry  out 'the   terms   of 
I to1 (x'upy Manila im- 

i lei era!   Miles   will   put 

paign of 1896, though this year, under want fresh, reliable seed buy of Gard- 
iate of July   ^Scn.   the  Republiran ner, corner opposite postoftiee. 
^.re central  committee  honored  me   
with  a  request to take the stump for CHINESE-ENGLISH    SITUATION. 

  
" '01 lite years  the tendency of the The Possibility of Great Britain Be- 

Repubhcan party  baa  been to fasten ing Plunged Into a Colossal 
government   u.ider tne control of War. 

its and monopolies.   The tendenc1        r .        ,-      •„ ., 
theDemucritic  party  has  been  to       LONI.ON, Aug  12.-A 11 the morn 

•irtail the power  of money and place mg papers, including the  support 
i::e government   in   lhe  hands of the ers of the government, attack Lord 

-t immediately. If IOU went quick lelief 
and iv.ie this ;- tne remedy Sol I by C. K. Hol- 
con, druggist, tireensb >ro, N. C. t5 

Osborne Disc Harrow, with Solid or Spade Cutting Blades, 
CENTER   DRAFT AND ADJUSTABLE  SCRAPES. 

Gen. J. B. Weaver was nominat- 
ed for Congress by the free silver 
parries  of the Sixth Iowa district. 

>0   CURE-NO   PAY. 
That U the way all druggists sell GROVE'S 

1A-TKI.K-- ilill.i. ToNli. for . hills. Fever 
■ nd Malaria. It i- simply Iron and Quinine in a 
: i-:i: issform. Children love it. Adults preier 
ii to l>:tt<.-r nauseating tome-.   Price, 3 Ic. 

A   complete   customs   tarirl'   for 
cation   with  the i mass of the people.    I not only believe  Salisbury for weakness  in  dealing c:uba ha9 been adopted and will go 

ity ... Porte  Rico for the *ha« this should be so. but I also hrm-  witn the Chinese question. immediate effect 
■•• the Spanish forces i ly beneve that the only thing that can ,     The     Daily     Chronicle     savs :       louJUi^  

'ua"n aud  other points prevent  *»■    country    from    being  „w 

ratory   to   evacuation,   wealth-ridden on   the   one  hand and: ean ratory 
tions in Cuba the or- 
.:   Shafter to  be  sent 

: e much  different than 
generals. 

» y deDartmeut is also prepar- 
:o all commanders on lines ', 

mob-ridden on the other  is  that  the 

•What  is to be the   result   nobody 
say.    There  is  room   for  the 

For Over Fifty Years. 
Mrs. Winslow'8 Soothing Syrup has l>een use- 

l"c    alnrvmioar     fnrpVinrlinm       Flnoa    the    f'H over Ility veins by  millions of mothers (or 
government shall be   iu   the   hands of   gloomle8t    torebodmgs.     Does   the   theirchiidwn^wwieieeth.ng.wthperfecteuc- 

It so toes the shild. softens the sums, 
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is the beet 
remedy for Diarrhcea. it will relieve the poor 
ittle sufferer immediately. Sold by Dru*k-iTt- 

m every part of the world. Twentv-flve cents 
a bottle. Bo sure and tufc for "Mrs. Winslow'e 
toothing Syrup." and take no otl er bind.    1-iy 

A Yokohama dispatch says 
that Corea intends to adopt the 
gold standard 

CASTORIA. 
Bears t'ae A T'e Kinl1 Y':" H?l? AlAa's Bought 

the olaiu people. country  realize   that for want of a 
•• -"All my life my sympathies have little foresight and  firmness. Great 

been with  the   people   (having been Britain   may  ere long be   plunged 
tautiht this by the two men   I   honor into a colossal war?   Such without ail   cwniujiiuuru   vu   111103             ^        ,              ^.     ,                 ,   _r      T ,           . . 

-  department  order i *bove al,'my father and Mr. Lincoln), the least doubt or  exaggeration, is 
and to day I believe   my proper place the appalling possibility." 

HDisc Drill I 
 AND All. KINDS OP  

Up-to-Date Farming Tools. 
Yours to please, 

THE GREENSBORO HARDWARE COMPANY, 
223  SOUTH EL1VL  STEEET,  GREENSBORO. 

is in the Democratic  party, and there 
:.-is i-sued the follow-; r shall abide.'" 

,     ,       TT   . Mr. Douglas is right.    Between But- 
•  of   the   United   lerUm on one  hand and  Republican- 

ism on the other, the great Democratic 
■    I UATIOK. 

ppailing p> 

WAB   BETWEEN BCSSI1  AND   BKGLAMD 
DECLARED TO BE  IMMINENT. 

PARIS, Aug. 11—The paper? are 
full of the Chinese question. The 
Matin says : -In China the greatest 

Insure your property again6t fire and see us before placing it, and 
get OCR RATES. We "have strong companies, and all business en- 
trusted to us will have prompt and careful attention. 

BOYD & GLENN, 
ROOM NO. C KATZ Bt II.DING. 

OPPOSITE    BENBOW    HOUSE. 

party must stand  as an   impregu.ible 
i protocol concluded barrier—a protection alike of the peo-  game in the world is being played. 

1898, by Will- pie   and   their   government    against   and French intervention should*  be 
tretaryof the  United -mob-spirit" of the one, and the over-  efficacious and decisive " 

ency, Jules Cam- reaching oppression and plutocracy of       The Soir hag ft  ge"nsational  arti. 
Kxiraorainary  and the  other.     The   Democratic   party 

I   the   Republic   of is  the   great   conserving   force which 
ton,   respectively must stve the free  institutions of this 

T-eutJUx 

•     se the gov- 
•d the 

the    l"i 
. rmal y igreed 

■   . 

" ce betweei; 
.    taken, 

Western Republic.—Raleigh Post. 

The Best Remedy for Flux. 
Mr.   John   Mathlas,   a  well  known 

tier   of   Palaski,   Ky.  gayg: 
"After suffering for over a week   with   four, the First Lord of   the  Treas- 
dus,and my physician      riua  I    ed   urv   anrj   gi.vemment   leader, ad- 

cle headed -War Between England 
and Russia Imminent."' 

BALFOrB'S STATEMENT RECEIVED WITH 
CHEEKS. 

LONDON, Aug. 11.—In the House 
of  Common-;, today, Mr. A. J. Bal- 

THE   SOUTHS    1 
GREAT PANACEA^ 

YELLOW  PINE 
5CTAT DRUG STORES 

v .-  advised   to try 

■    | t ' 
Hud 

■.   ,    : «-i i 

L!:aed, and that   H 

' '    '"       '   a~       The 

to relieve   me,   1 
Chainberlaii   - 'lie,     < holers 

';       :v.   and   have 

mitted thai statements  in  the 
the  Pekin       -; itch   to   The   L'-: 

stating tl    t the half of oi       i'.:... -    •    ; r.'    were     subsi t;.-i■ 111 _v 
.   me."    For sale  by l . K.   correct,  and said  that  the   matter 

JAPANESE 

II II llll I   ■■HI— 

CURE 

WAR, WAR, WAR! 
Among  the   Furniture  Men of Greensboro. 

The New China Store has added, to All up the bouse, a line of I >ak and Ma- 
hoganv BEDROOM SUITS, ROCKERS, TABLES, Springs, etc. and will sell 
them for a very sma I • r< :'.-. as they are only carried as a sidi to n.vi rock- 
ery business.    I am se!   i .     on i n   b ry than any       use  in Greensboro, and 

iuse I seii cheaper.    I. raw tra 

J*. E. Zv^c3D"CT^^IS, 
(^TXKM DOOB ro W'AKKI :E: I> HAI I WAKE I 

is British      government 
:;::;:;   9trongly fortifying8Eequimault, in 

British Columbia, and  may   make 
Kin- j it a naval and military base as well 

States, do,   protected as Gibraltar. 
ition of 

.• i  proclaim on 

was "eng iging   the   serious 
tion   of   the   g nt."      This 
statement was received with cheers. 

'Hie  Min il    Cough < ure  surprises 
I Its q lick cured and children 

may take it in large quantities without 
the leaal  lang  r.    It baa won tor itself 

Fur   broken   surfaces,  sores, insect   the beat reputation of any preparation 
.   proclaim ou   ^^ 0urD8f ek|„ diseases and especial-   uaed today for colds, croup, tickling in 

>tate> a suspen-   lv piie3 there is one reliable remedy,   the throat or obstinate coughs.   How- 
id do hereby com-   rjeWitfa  Witch  Hazel  Salve.   When   &r,l Gardner. 

mediately given   vou   ca|>   for  DeWitt's  don't   accept   , _ 
channels   to   the   counterfeits or  frauds.   You will not       Turnip s 

' 'he i..'.l:tary and naval   be disappointed   with PeWitts Witch   want pure, 
States  to  abstain   Hazel Salve.   Howard Gardner. 

Seed just received.    If you 
, reliable seed buy of Gard- 

ner, corner opposite postoffice. 

 - •   - • ' 
. - ■    -          

. re for 1 
. It r        -   ■ .  .    • ... 

Wh) endure this terrible 
disease? We pac« a Written Guarantee In eacn 
Si Box.   '.' ; \, •-    : 
::     Sent by 

OINTMENT. 25c and 50c. 

UU.NC3I Ii h I \U:\ Japanese Liver Pellets, i   - 
.".::• STOMACH Rl        LAI 

D   PCRIFIgl 
lo take: adapted foi — Iren'saae.   s° 

-:.'5. 

FREE.—A vial of these I        is little I-el 
-I. with a •: b >\ or more of Pile '"u:c. 

:E—THE GENUINE Fi.LaH JAPANESE  P:LE 
Cl'RB lor sale only by 

JOBS b. FABISS and H ia-»Rr> GARnsEB, 
Uruggiste, o:.»L- K»O. 

Zs it LumberTouWaat? 
 %%.  

■VsTe i-.s--.-s it-eUl I==ii--=Ls-~rs.^.--i=-.g-,"^7"e3-*-—c-r"c:;.rdir.g', 
—Issrii-.-. Oeilii--i-, eOso ti-.s teeart b.eie*rt rived Ojr- 

2=rsss asad Ttaaxipeir and, sa-ved ^ir-s ^l--ir-.g-les. 

sash. Doors and Blinds in stock. Door and Window Frames, Mantels, Stair- 
work and &1! kinds of house finish made to order. 

If you are going tu build anything Irom a hen house to a mansion come to 
see us."   We can rix vou up and the price will he right. 

Cur countrv friends will find thev can reach our yards from the center of 
town by crossing fewer railroads than any other.    Come to see us. 

G3.&B Peai 3^arLU.fa.ct"u.rirLg" Co. 
JOHiv* A. HOWIJT, Secretary aid Treasurer, Sreenstoro, V JO, 
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GREENSBORO PATRIOT. 
ESTABLISHED \»H. 

PUBLISHED'EVERY WEDNESDAY. 

W. M. BARBER <fe CO. 

BraaoaiFTiov-One year.^"»£* fflJS « 
CCIilM till •_•-•    ivllltl!:-.   :!-. rrlHi-        '■H'"'"1"'! 

Kaiexed at the P. O. m Greensboro, N. C, »f : 
^..■.■ori.]-ila.">n:ail mutter. ( 

«.lUimuniralirftr. umc- tlicv contain  impOT- 
unt r,.-»-. or .;.-■"-.- briefly and properly sub- 
iecthoftcal mt'Tot. are  not   wanted:  anil  if; 
ar.rci.tal.lr in every other way. they  will   inva- 
nahlv lie rejected if the real name of the author ] 
ia withheld. 

Advert>ement»on which no sriecilUil number 
of insertions i» marked will tie continuedI "t'JJ 
iqrbid." at the <i]>ii"n of the publisher, and will 
he ebarged up t<) the date of diaoontinnaaoe 

Advertisements discontinued before the time , 
eontracted ror hu expired charged transient 
rateMor the time actually published. 

Remittance- mnat be   made  by  rheek.'.rait, 
postal money order, express or in registered let- 
tier. Only such remittances will lie at the nek : 
of the publishers. 

QfJVAddrflM all letter? to 

THE PATKIC r, 
lireenaln.ro. S. C. 

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 17, 1898. 

THE FLAGSHIP SAN FRANCISCO 

Fired Upon by the Havana Batter- 
ies and Was Badly Damaged—No 
One Injured—The Spaniards Had 
the Range and Were Grimly in 
Earnest in Their Last Efforts to 
Wreali Vengeance on Their Mighty 
Enemy. 
KEY WEPT, Fla., Aug. 13, !». p. ni. 

—The flagship   San   Francisco and j 
monitor Miantonomah and the aux- | 
iliary yacht Sylvia were fired upon j 
by  the   Havana   batteries   shortly j 
before five o'clock yesterday morn- j 
ing.    One ten or twelve-inch  shell! 
struck the San Francisco's stern as 
6he turned to get out of range, and 
tore a hole about a foot  in  diame-1 
ter,  completely  wrecking Commo- j 
dore  Howell's quarters and smash- 
ing   his  hook   case   to   fragments. I 
Nobody was injured and, being un- 
der orders not to  attack  the bat- j 
teries,  the ships  retreated as fast i 
as their engines would carry them. 

The flagship and the Sylvia lay 
parallel   to  each   other   not  more; 
than ten miles from Morro Castle, 
and  separated  from each other by 
a distance of between three-eighths 
and   on-quarter   of   a   mile.    The 
Miantonomah    lay    about   three- 
quarters  of   a   mile   to   the rear of 
the others.    All were within   range 
of the  Spanish  batteries  and  the 
temptation was too strong to be re- 
sisted. 

While the ships of the Havana 
blockade squadron have been keep- 
ing at a distance of six miles or 
more during daylight they have 
been accustomed to drawing in 
much closer at night. Morro Ca9 
tie light has burned steadily 
throughout, serving as a good bea 
con for the American ships. 

Thursday evening the warships 
of the squadron immediately off 
Havana were the San Francisco, 
Sylvia and the Miantonomah, and 
with nightfall they drew in closer 
to the shore than ever be'ore and 
took positions as before slated. 
All night the ships rolled at their 
stations with lights out, according 
to the blockade regulations. An 
other twelve hours of dreary duty 
had passed with the same unvary- 
ing monotony, and what happened 
soen afterwards was as unexpected 
as it was welcome. The first glim- 
mer of dawn was breaking through 
the eastern skies when without an 
instant's wurning the lookout on 
the flagship saw a jet of smoke 
pull' from one of Morro's big guns. 
Almost before he could pull him 
self together sufficiently to make a 
report of the incident ten and 
twelve-inch shells were screaming 
all around the ship. 

The Spaniards had the range and 
apparently were grimly in earnest 
in their last efforts to wreak injury 
on their too mighty enemy. It was, 
however, almost as futile an effort 
as in every preceding struggle. 
Shells fell between the San Fran- 
cisco and Sylvia some fell short, a 
few went over them, and still others 
fell short. The flagship signalled 
the Sylvia to get out of range with- 
out delay and both ships swung 
round and made for the sea. It 
was th-jn that the shell struck the 
San Francisco's stern and sent its 
fragments into the after cabin, 
wrecking Commodore Howell's li- 
brary. The Commodore was on 
deck with Captain Leary when the 
shell struck. 

The Miantonomah was in less 
danger that the other two ships, 
being farther out to sea; but when 
the firing commenced they all moved 
out three miles. Here the men on 
the flagship were speedily put to 
work patching the ragged hole 
which a shell had torn in the San 
Francisco's stern. The damage 
was found to be trifling. 

All the shells tired at the vessels 
were from ten or twelve-inch gu 
and they were exactly twenty-two 
in number. As they fell around 
the ships one of the Sylvius men 
stood calmly on the deck of the 
yacht, watch in hand, and counted 
them. Morro Castie fired several 
of the missiles, but now many is not 
known. The others came from two 
sand batteries east of Morro. 

The firing lasted twenty minutes, j ADAMS FOR JUDGE. 
No attempt was made to return the »,*..,.„ 
fire, the blockading squadron being  Will He Later Accept the Congres- 
under specific orders not  to   make      8ionalNomtnation?-Bynum Hopes 
anv sort of demonstration   against.    That He Will and Settle Hopes 
Havana partaking of the nature of j    That He Will Not. 
an attack.    Even if such  had   not       GRAHAM,   Aug.   13—The   great 
been the case it  would   have  been   gold  standard American   Tobacco j 
almost suicidal for the three ships, ( Trust   still   reigns   and   rules   the i 
one of them a yacht, to have faced Fifth judicial   and   congressional 
such odds as the land batteries of-' district.   Tommie Settle,the Dukes' 
fered.    The big turret guns of  the | candidate for Congress, seems now 
Miantonomah   and  the  San Fran-1 to have a cinch on the nomination. 
eiaeo's   main   battery   of   six-inch t     The Fifth judicial district, com-1 
guns could have  done much dam- < posing the counties of Alamance, 
age,   but   the   Spaniards   bad   the jCMWell, Chatham, Durham, Gran 
range, and   to   attempt   to  combat j viile, Guilford, Orange, Person and 
the   almost   impregnable  fortifica- j Stokes, met here today and renom- 
tions of  Havana would have been  inated by acclamation Spencer B. j 
hopeless. I Adams, of Caswdl, for judge, and 

The one-sided engagement had w. P. Bynum, of Guilford, for so 
scarcely ended when Captain Bel- j licitor. To say that machinery : 
ler9 was given a packet of private i was greased for the occasion is 
documents which he was ordered putting it mildly, for indeed it ran 
to take into Havana under a flag go fast and smoothly that the col- 
of truce. This was done without | ored delegates seemed almost being 
incident, the Sylvia delivering them ignored, for a Guilford coon went- 
to the officer of the Spanish gun- < ed to nominate the Hon. W. P. By- 
boat Martin y Pinzon. ' num for solicitor and should have 

The big Spanish trans-Atlantic j been recognized by the chair, as 
liner Montserrat is still bottled up he was up long before the success- 

ful "nominator" arose to nominate 
"the best solicitor the State ever 
bad and the peer of any campaign- 
er," so the coon had to be content 
with a second to the nomination. 
This seemed to rile the colored 
"gem'men" from Granville, Henry 
Clay, for when the executive com- 
mittee was being appointed and 
not a single negro was named, Clay 
could stand it no longer, and threw 
consternation into the camp when 
he arose and said he stood there 
the representative of the rising 
Ethiopian race and demanded rec- 
ognition on this "judicus" commit- 
tee.    He told them  that  he  repre- 

in Matanzas harbor. 

TROUBLE EXPECTED  IN CUBA- 

DEVVEY BOMBARDS MANILA. 

Unconditional Surrender 
Made- Augusrin Made His 
Escape on a   German   Boat, 
Washington, Aug. 15.—The Depart- 

ment of State has just issued the fol- 
lowing : 

••Washington, D. C, Aug. 15.—The 
following dispatch was leceived at the 
Department of State at 11:15 p. m., | 
august l&th, from Consul Wildman, 
at Hong Kong : 'Augustin says Dewey 
bombarded Manila Saturday. The city 
surrendered unconditionally. Augustin 
was taken by the German in a launch 
to the Kaiser Augusta and brought to 
Hong Kong.    I credit the report.' " 

Ihe Two Commissions. 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 10th—The 

President today appointed the two 
commissions to adjust the evacua- 
tion of Cuba and Porto Rico. 
They are as follows : 

For Cuba—Major General James 
F. Wade, Rear Admiral William T. 
Sampson and Major General 
Matthew C. Butler 

For Porto Rico—Major General 
John R. Brooke, Rear Admiral 
Winfield S Schley and Brigadier 
General William W. Gordon. 

GRAND FAMIXY 

TLAHTID UU Ml 111SSI 
Tuesday, August 30th, 1898. 

Tlie   X ast   ~F] -?cc-uLX'sioin-   o±  "tlxe   Seas 

SCHEDT7LE -A-ITID "F.A.-R.rE-.: 

Turnip Seed just received, jf you 
want fresh, reliable seed buy of Gard- 
ner, corner opposite postoffiee. 

May Have to Whip the Insurgents— 
Eabid Orators and Breeders of Se- 
dition and Rebelion Getting in 
Their Work. 

SANTIAGO DE CUBA, Aug. 15, 
11.15 a. m.—Trouble with the Cu- 
bans is breeding. Their attitude 
is one of sullen hostility toward 
Americans. The better class in 
Cuba favor the annexation of the 
island to the United States and a 
majority of the masses are ready 
and   anxious   to  work  and accept 
the  shelter  and protection afford-  seated 1,900 negro voters of Grau- 
ed by aa American  protectorate;   v:,le county and that there was en- 
but they are influenced by a cer- 
tain class of rabid orators and 
breeders of sedition and rebellion 
against anything smacking of law 
and order. This inflammatory 
class demands and urges the recog- 
nition of Cubans, and spurns all 
offers or suggestions tending to 
prosperity under an American pro- 
tectorate, and excites popular dis- 

ly 150 white RepublicaaS, and that 
"if you do not mind us now you 
certainly wi'l need us in Novem- 
ber." This was too much for 
Waller, of Alamance, so he went to ', 
the rescue and told h;m, I suppose 
it was all a mistake about the poal- 
t>/ department of the Agricr'tural 
Department being abolished and he 
might get  a keeper's place, which 

content.    This is exactly the class  was more than any ordinary da. key 
that pushes itself most into evi- 
dence and whose views and opin- 
ions are most overheard and pub- 
lished. 

Their advice to the Cubans is to 
repudiate all offers of peace or a 
cessation of hostilities, and to look 
upon an armistice as an agreement 
between the United States and 
.Spain on their own account and 
not binding upon the free and in- 
dependent State of Cuba, whose 
liberating army not only repudi- 
ates pacification, but will ignore 
the armistice to the point of con- 
tinuing to wage war and shooting 
every Spaniard in the field. A 
wild rumor is afloat to the effect 
that the Cuban  armv  will  attack 

cor'd stand, and of course he be- 
c- ne reconciled for Mr. J. M. Sykee 
to have tbis honor for his county 

This is the status of this district 
at this writing, but knowing ones 
tell me this ticket is only tempor- 
ary, for when the congressionr' 
convention meets the nomination 
will be thrust upon Adams and he 
will accept it, greatly to the de- 
light of W. P. Bynum, who wants 
the honor of being judge, althougn 
the eolicitorship is a better paying 
position. This is the anti Sett e 
versi . of the situation, but the 
Duke branch of the American To- 
bacco Trust still demand the nom- 
ination of Settle and it seems now 
this  demand  of the free contribu- 

GREENSBORO MARKET REPORT. 

CORKKCTED WEEKLY BY 
JOHN  J.  PHOENIX. 

Wholesale   Receivers and  Shippers of 
Country Produce. 

BUYING PRICKS. 

oeeewaz      22 
Chickens—old per lb        4 

Young, per lb         7 
Eggs         7 
Hides—drv       10 

Green         b% 
Oats  
Sheep Skins 5@20 
Tallow         3 
Wheat  
Wool—washed  

Unwashed  
Dried Fruits  
Apples lb    2-3 
Berries lb        2 
Peaches, pared, lb     3-5 

small spring chickens lb       8 
large spring chickens lb       7 
old chickens lb        4 

Corn, new  
Feathers  
Flaxseed   
Onions   
Potatoes—Irish,  new  

Sweet  
Rags—Cotton  % 
Bones lb  \ 

Train leaves Greensboro       10.30 a. m. 
Train leaves I'leas. Garden 10.45 a. in. 
Train leaves Climax 10 55u. ui. 
Train leaves Julian 11.U5 a. m. 

Reserved geats 50 cents extra. 

Fare for round trip 
Fare for round trip 
Fare for round trip 
Fare for round trip 
Children under is yean 

Train  will  arrive in  Wilnrngton at 5 30 p. in., in time to _ 
Ocean View or Carolina Beach and spend  the   night.    Returning 
Wilmington 8 p. m., September 1st. 

Two days and nights at Wilmington and the ocean.   So com 
your wiveo, clrldren and sweethearts and take in this trip. 

Wednesday, August 31st, we will take a delightful boat ride dov n 

and enjoy yourse" in many otner ways.   Train will return to Wilmi 
o'clock p. m.. affording you annul six hours in the city Thursday bef 
ing for home. 

Five reasons why this excursion will be the best of the season : 
1st. Fishing will ue much better (hau eariier in the season 
2d.  Oysters will be fat and good.- 
3rd. Tne hotels and board'ng houses will be less crowded  and  I 

pared to L.ve guests good atieni.on and lower rates. 
4th. The fare is lower than any excursion from here to the oci 
5th. Thil excursion is run on a splendid and convenient  sen 

body can go.   It is the most leisure season  with both merchant an I 
the entire year. 

HENRY HUNTER, Greensboro 

J. C. ANDREWS. Greensboro 

W. C. TUCKER. Pleasant Garden. 

WOOD'S NEW CROP TURNIP SEED! 
AT WHOLESALE ONLY.    PRICES RIGHT 

F"C7X,iT i    LISTS    OF    PATENTS,    SEXTOS 
PAIiTTS,     OIXJS,     ST-A-TIOSTEEVST,     ETC., 

You save much freight, aud buy of us at Baltimore and N. i 

Seed Wheat!THE L- RICHARDSON DRUG CO 
3THOM 

Valley of Virginia. 
Change your Seed Wheat i nd in- 

crease tne yield and quality of your 
crop of wheat. Leave vour orders for 
seed of best winter wheat grown in 
Valley of Virginia at 

1 

WIIOL1ESA.I1E   OM>V 

Santiago   and   capture   it,   to   the j tors to the campaign fund  wi'l  be 
glory of  the  Cuban arms, as soon | accepted, 
as the American garrison is weak- 
ened.    This is directly traceable to BOMBARDING MANZANIILO. 

11C W. Market St., Greensboro. 

Executor's Sale. 
the above mentioned source. 

The influence exerted by such a 
body of men against law and order I 
is    formidable.     This    hysterical 
people   demand   suppression    with I 
an iron hand.    While still   in  em-1 

Action Was in Progress When a 
Dispatch Was Received Direct- 

ing a Cessation of Hostilities. 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 13.—Very in- 

definite information has been re- 
bryo, this influence is already felt ceived here regarding an engage- 
among certain classes, who refuse 1 ment at Manzanillo. Dispatches 
to work or serve the government i were received at the White House 
until a clear statement of the free- Ia9* night stating that a naval 
dom and independence of their bombardment was in progress, 
country is made. Efforts  were  made   at once by the 

A knowledge of this condition is»War and Navy Departments to get 
imperative • . the moulding of fu- informatioe to Manzanilla that tbe 
turc |j.,,,r\ itud to explain what- protocol had been signed, Assist- 
ever harsh steps may be rendered Secretary Allen sent a dispatch 
necessary in dealing with the in- through Havana to the naval com- 

mander at Manzanillo to cease 
hostilities. Advices have been re- 
ceived that Captain General Blanco 
succeeded in informing Manzanillo 
of the cessation of hostilities. 

A dispatch was received here to- 
day stating that the orders of Act- 
ing Secretary Allen reached the 
naval commander at Manzanillo 
this morning and that hostilities 
then ceased. 

surgents. 

THE POPES END 18 NEAR. 

Commotion.   Excitement   and   In- 
trigue Among Members of the 

Sacred College. 

ROME, Aug. 14.—The Pope's ex- 
treme weakness has produced a 
great commotion, excitement and 
intrigue among the members of the 
Sacred College.    It is reported that  Trefery Gets a Government Contract 
France, Germany and   Austria, be- 
ing chiefly concerned in the  acces- 
sion   of   the  papacy, have ordered 

r.ir.-ua'.it •» ihe power vested in the under- 
giffucd as executor of the lust« " ami testament 
of Mi'ton Coble, deceased, which w I isr< .rd- 
K'l in the office or the Clerk ol the Si'.ei oi' 
C'>r-t of > laiiiance county, N.C.,1 elm '. on 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1S98, 
offer for sa'e to the highest bidder. 11 front of 
the (o,-rt honsa dt or in Gi"eensl»ofo. N. C. at 12 
M.. a certai'i house and loc in The c:ty of 
Greensboro, N. !,'.. .' outing on Hea.aon si <et 
and moie pattico'arly described :;- lo"ows: 
Uc>. ri^'njc at a stone or stake on cast s»de < ." 
Ivar-on s -< 't.W.C. Bain's northwest coioe •, 
lv'.Uii lheive With said Ban's northern 
bulimia..' Hue e: -tnrardlv lC2'i (ect to a slake, 
thence north parallel with Pearson street 75 frei 
to a *tai.._\ thence we.-t paralel with W. 'J. Ba*u'* 
northei ii  boundary  line  1G21-2 leet   to Fear^on 
M.cct thence south with Pearson street "5 feet 
fo the hest'imng. on the above named lot is a 
commo lious 7-r, om dwe"iuK, with au excellent 
we" • . wa ev and stables. 

IEKMS-<»ne-third cash, balance in Sand IS 
nio.ith- wi.h interest. Title resei veil i'1' pur- 
ch» e money is paid. For further paiticulau 
apply ■ i KIDJ: * Kimball. 

J. ALLEN HOLT. 
Executor Mil on Coble, dee'd. 

Oak Kidge. N. C. 

President: Sec. and Treas.: 

E. P. WHARTON.        A. W. McALISTER. 

Attorneys: 

SHAW & SCALES. 

Mathushek Pianos 
Beautiful finish, elegant tone, stand in tune longer than any 

other and last a life time. 

Mason  and Hamlin Oreans. 
The Old Reliable. 

Chas. J. Brockmann, Agent 

Ike Qreensboro Center Draft f 
I.I-A.lsrTXIF.A.CTTjrtEI}   BY 

G. T. Glascock & Son, 
GREE1NTSBORO,   TV.   C 

their representatives not to leave 
Rome. Dr. Laponni, the Popes 
physician, thinks there is no dan- 
ger, if the Pope is able to pull 
through the hot weather. All the 
member? of the family of the Pipe 
have hurried to Rome. His Holi- 
ness on Friday insisted upon get- 
ting up. but soon had to be carried 
to bed again, in a state of partial 

He does not suffer from 
anj specific election, but only from 
debility. 

Secretary    Day    to   be    Appointed   \ 
Judge. 

LOL'ISVILLB, Ky.. Aug. 12.—A 
special to The Commercial from 
Chattanooga, Tenn , says: "Sec- 
retary Day will be appointed  L'ni-   of Cuba. 
ted States judge for the Sixth dis- 
trict as soon us he resigns from 
the cabinet at the close of the war. 
This was learned from the most re- 
liable authorities today. 

to Cure Yellow Fever. 
TOLEDO, O, Aug. 11.—Nelson 

Trefery. of this city, leaves in a 
few days for Porto Rico, under 
government contract, to begin ex- 
periment on a discovery of a yellow 
fever preventive. Trefery has sat- 
isfied the Agricultural Department 
that a peculiar plant he discovered 
in South America, and which ma- 
tures in 30 days, will prevent fever 
infection in the vicinity where 
grown. 

Blanco and Augusti Resign- 
MADRID, Aug.  15, 5 p.m.—The 

government has received from Cap- 
ain   General   Blanco   a    dispatch 

tendering    his   resignation.     The 
reason   given   by   General   Blanco 
for  resigning  is  that  he does not 
wish to superintend the evacuation 

The gnvernment is also 

SOUTHERN 

Wy u: kstmsit Cop?. 
Ca»h Capital, f25£00.00. 

Surplus, $16,623 11. 

Money Loaned and 
Interest Collected. 

informed that General Augusti, 
governor general of the Philip- 
pines, will leave Manila for ?>pain 
by the first mail steamer, giving 
his command to the second in rank. 

This Company will lend your 
money on City Real Estate Mort- 
gages, guarantee the securities and 
collect the Interest WITHOUT 
COST TO THE  LENDER. 

If you have money to loan call 
at our office and li?t the same. 
We can lend amount-varying from 
$100 to 13,000 on short notice. 

E. P. WHARTON, President, 
A. W. McALISTER, Sec. and Treas. 

Don't pay exhorbitant prices for Northern or Western 
you can buy one made at home that is built on the  Ba 
guaranteed to do as good work  for a great deal less 
which repairs can be bought at from one-fourth to one 
chilled plow repairs.    We make our castings from i 
White Oak used in handles and beams.    A \ . 
free of charge. 

Do  not  buy  without  seeing  these Plows.    F >r  - 
Frundry, on Lewis street. 

The following parties are agents for them in " 

WOODAIM" J: McCcisroH.Greeneboro    O. C. WHEBI 

J. F. ROBS, Pleasant Garden. R. C. WASH 

HIXTER <te Co., Lamont. A.J. LAMBETH & I 
J. T. McCRACkEX, Guilford College.    H. W. STEEL, I • 

RI'MLKY ft Com;. McLeimsville. 

- 

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria. 



Hint on Items. 
Mrs. D. M. Young is still on the 

sick list. 
Mr. B. A. Parker is better but 

not able to be out. 
Mrs. C. C. Parker 19 quite sick 

with typhoid fever. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Parker visit- 

ed his parents, Mr. G. H. Parker, 
on the 14th at this place. 

There  was quite a merry partv 
from near Moriah church picnick- 
ing at B ion's pond last Thursday. 

Rev. R. A. Brown,  of Waycross, 
Ga.,  filled  the pulpit at Alamauce 

that we  church   last   Sunday, delivering a 

{«fee ai few W 
it EK. ,, mm. 

•:i a big lot of 

'. ER, 
OVER, 

ER, 
ARD GRASS, 

;: GRASS, 
TIMOTHY  SEED 

AN ADDRE8S 

very able sermon. 
Mrs. Polly Pritchett, one of the 

Christian mothers of Ala-nance 
church, died on the 13th and was 
buried at Alamance church on the 
14th, Rev. H. D. Lequeux onduct- 

, ing the funeral service. A large 
congregation was in attendance. 

To the Delegates to the Democratic 
Conventions for Ouilford County, 
to Assemble in Greensboro Sat- 
urday, August 20th- 
FELLOW CITIZENS:—I regret that 

I cannot be present in your deliber- 
ations, to Belect men to fill the vari- 
ous positions that will be made va- 
cant by the expiration of the terms 
cf office in this county, as well as 
the seats that are to be filled by 
your representatives in the next 
general assembly of North Caro- 
lina. In your selections of men to 
fill the various offices from the 
least to the greatest in the gift of 
the people, your object should be 
that every office should be filled 
with men whose moral character is 
above reproach, and whose qualifi 
cations are in kee 
iuties of their office 

GREATEST GUT EVER KNOWN! 
-**<%%- 

DRY GOODS STORE 
Will Almost Give Away Goods This Week. 

^Partial T tlftt of Bargains: 
eping with the j Yard wide Bleached Domestic, g^od value, 44c.   Yard wide Bleached Domestic, Sc. quality 5ic 
fl."^8?™1!'!! l,00° yards 4"4 Perca!es' 4*c- 80° yds 31"in Fancy IAWIW val 8 to I2c.,4i. 

Table Damask, value 40c. 25c. 
Yard wide Sea Island Cloth, oe. 

those   who   will  be called upon to-gg-      -^ j^ u va,ue 1Q       5.^ 
1 represent   you   in   the law-making 1 ..      * _,      .....        n t  a 

Among our many visitors we no-   , * f   , , ° 1 Remnants Cambric Limns   3 l-2c > department of your state, for upon llr- c 

tice Miss Kioto Wiley, of Win-ljT£;bW uVightness'a'nd "intVg-' Yd wide Dress Lining 10and 12 l-2c.(|uality.6c.   200 Extra Fine Counteroanes.Sl.08. 
irSewd t fue sea-, ston, the young  and  accomplished    .        ,    J'    •    *        .        . B.   .„, ,    „.   . , „,. .,    »,     ,.     ,-,    ~i      nl  ,-, 

-A.....        I'.-luV ?,-.     ^     1,     «r:i._ Irity   depends   the   elevation    and   42o yards Plaid White MusllD, lo to 25c, 9 l-2e. 
prosperity of our   beloved   state,; 2()0 Ladies" Gauze Vests, 5c. 
that is now cursed on one hand  by ! m L  dj    , Q y j - ^        1Q 

unscrupulous     and    incompetent _J "   *~ . * ' *»       n_ 
white men and  reproached   on the  50 Boys' Balbriggan fehirtS. 35c. quality, 2lc. 
other hand by an   inferior race   of 
colored men, placed in judicial and 

W. SCOTT & CO. 

, the standard, as daughter of Rev. C. H. Wiley, 
. whose name stands so prominent 
on history's page as being the 
first man to step to the front 
to support and maintain the 
public school system in North 
Carolina. Miss Wiley is stopping 
with Miss Nina Glass and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. C. Rankin. We feel sure 
we can tip our hats and voice the 
sentiments of every young man in 
this community in extending to 
Miss Wiley a hearty welcome to 
this her native heath. 

-;0RH0OD NEWS- 

irest Reported by Our 
Correspondents. 

Whitsett Items. 
• . of  Hinton, was 

Joyner  spent   Satur- 
loro. 

regular   preaching 
;wood church. 

ig week at Whit- 
everyone is busy.; urday  drew 

ur people attended   people. 
.   services   at Bethel 

Brick Church Items. 

A full corn crop in this section 
is almost assured. 

Miss Eugenia Fitze, of Chatham, 
is  visiting  her  sister,  Mrs. Perry. 

The picnic at Mt. Hope last Sat- 
a  good  many of our 

Rev.   Mr.   Brown   filled   his   ap- 
pointment   at   Low's   church    last 

nds are very  glad , Sunday. 
Mr  W. 15.  Green   in   our 

executive positions by corrupt po- 
litical tricksters whose corrosive 
avarice for office has destroyed all 
their personal shame as well as re 
proached the pride of our state, 
and the Anglo Saxon race, not for 
the purpose of keeping up a good 
government but for the purpose of 
keeping a host of corrupt white 
men in office that never could be 
elected as a corporal* guard by the 
white men of this county. Our 
country needs statesmen, not poli- 
ticians; our state is calling for 
honest legislators who will enact 
laws to protect honest men of all 
classes, from the highest in office 
to the humblest in life; laws that 
will meet the ends of justice to the 

Ruffled Shirt Waists, sets, 15c. 
Towels, Linen Damask. 20x10 inches, 14c. 

Heavy WeU Pique.pinK and blue.val 25c,17c. 
150 Ladies' Gauze Vests, 25c. quality, 15c. 
Ladies' Silk Finish Vests. 50c. quality, 39c. 
500 pairs extra fine Black Silk Mitts, 15c. 
Towels, fringed, 18x37 inches. 5c. 
Big variety Woolen Dress Goods at halt price. 

1,000   OXIEEIEES   BAEaAINS. 
WE MUST HAVE ROOM  FOR FALL GOODS AND MONEY TO PAY FOR SAME. 

OUR LOSS YOUR GAIN. 

234 So-u.tli Elm. Street- 

■   .re. 

11 rvice at Whitsett 
p.  ni., Sunday, Aug. 

lie invited. 
A ll    lawn    party    was 

iegant  resi 
A   What 

■ ■ ning. 
ii'ti, ol Durham, ac- 
ei charming daugh- 

(Villie Ada Smith, is vis- 
-  in  the   community. 

Clinton   Blagg,  of 
at of Music in  Whit- 
ens married to Miss 
t, of Burlington, at 

ig   lnih. Rev. P. H.Flem- 
A  host of friends 

ihes to   this   happy 

Miss Hattie Greeson spent last 
week with her sister, Mrs. P. C. 
Stewart, near Greensboro. 

Prof. W. C. Blagg, of Whitsett, 
and Miss Alma Foust,  of   Burling- 

Internal Revenue Receipts. 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 12.—The re- 

port of the commissioner of inter- 
nal revenue shows that the receipts 
from all sources during the fiscal 
year ended June 30, 1898, amounted 
to |170,8G9,519, an increase as com- 

capitalist, and   the  laborer  alike   , ^ the        iou8 fi8ca, 
laws that will defend the honest £f $24f249925< The receipts from 
man, white or colored, rich or poor,; [he geverftl 80urce9 of revenue dur. 
and that will blockade  the   harbor 
against   the   invasion   of   political 
swindlers;   laws   that   will give as 

ing the vear are given as follows: 
Spirit's, $92,546,899, an increase 

of $10,538,356; tobacco, $36,230,- 
622. an increase of $5,520,324 ; fer- 
mented liquors, $39,515,421, an in- 
crease of $7,043,259; oleomarga- 
rine, $1,315,780, an increase of 
$281,650;  filled   cheese, $16,518, a 

pained and eurprieed last Wednes I "»* °"-«'-s°   --   "™—?.~'T.   decrease of $2,473;  miscellaneous, 
1 .t     J    .u    cm      stick   to  his honesty and that will | ,...,„ no„        .       '__._* •OAT 710 learning  the  death of Mr.;. , /. , $1,243,09b, an increase 01 9001,116. 

,! ton, were married last Wednesday.' lurance to the man who toils  hon- 
idence of Miss Foust was formerly a resident' e"«7 *" ^ <*»U ha™ tbe J«« «•" 
artnn   on  of   this   section.    Mav   their lives  ward   of   his  labor;  laws that wi 

be long and happy.    " i Protect   toe   widow's rights as well 
_,, . _ .„. I as   the   banker's  bonds; laws that This community was verv much      ... , 

_™ Li"-w.j... I will encourage   an   honest  roan to 

DAVIDSON COLLEGE, 

Sixty-Second Year Begins Sept. 8th. 
Eleven Professors and Instructors. 

Three Courses for Degrees. 
Ample Cabinets and Laboratories. 

LOCATION HEALTHFUL,   CfflHSN COMPLETE,   TERMS REASONABLE. 
J^Sead fcr a, Catstlcg-va.e. 

Jy ] 8t J. B. SHEARER, President. 

n  nty    :Lil!ion   frco 
leWitl's   Witch   Hi'/el 

i   distributed by  > lie 
W bat  better proof of 

It's   met .is do you 
:.;    ~.   burns,   »rald«, 

•   space of  time 
r 

day  at 
Thomas Clapp. He wa» confined 
to his bed about eight days with 
pneumonia. On Thursday his re- 
mains were taken to Brick Church 
for burial, the funeral services be- 
ing conducted by Rev. H. M. 
Brown. Mr. Clapp was a faithful 
and working member of Brick Re- 
formed church from his boyhood 
and in this capacity he will be 
greatly missed. He was 52 years. 
11 months and 8 days old. He 
leaves a wife and four childred 
with a host of friends to mourn 
his loss. 

ur Items. 

When you call for DeWitt's  Witch 
Hazel .Salve tie great pile  cure,  dou't 
accept anything else.    Don't be talked 
into accepting a  substitute,  for  piles, 

i   our   town   is ra-   lor Sores, for burns.   Howard Gardner. | ,s SpendinK a week with Miss Nina 

Vandalia Items. 

force a rascal to act honest; laws 
that will not sympathize with dis- 
honest men nor smuggle their ras- 
calities with legal technicalities. 
To obtain this end, elect only honest 
men. With better men, you have 
better laws. "Righteousness exalts 
a nation, but sin is a reproach to 
any people." 

Respectfully, 
L. I.  BODENHEIMER. 

Brass 

sick 

'•   tkins  i«  spending 
•anbury, >,'. C. 

• gled banner" floats 
our   thrifty  little 

Thorn's Mill Items. 
All  who have been on   the 

list are out again. 
Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Lowe, of 

Whitsett, visited our hill last Sun- 
day. 

Miss  Mintie Wiley, of Winston, j 

D. BENDHEIM Mat 
& SONS   M» 

New Dry Goods Store, 

e 

Porcelain 

230 South Elm Street. 

Mr. J. C.Coe is attending school 
at Liberty. 

Mr. W. A Elliott paid a short 
visit to relatives in High Point re- 
cently. 

We are glad to state that the 
sick of this community are conva- 

e  finest and sweetest   lescing. 

trrick is conducting 
• eting   in the Baptist 

seen this year were 
( . Marsh. 

well, of   Maxton, is 
inilv   here,   who are 
time with Mr. A. B. 

W.   II.   Alb ight   opened 

Miss Mattie McKnight visited 
Misses Vertie and Gertie Sharpe 
last week. 

Mr. W. D. Kirkman hauled the 
finest load of peaches to market 
last week that we've seen here this 

[year. 
Mr. Council Tucker had a horse 

crippled last   week.    It   dislocated 

Preserving 

Third Week 
of the 
Great August Sale.QDELL HARDWARE CO., 

AT ASTONISHINGLY LOW PRICES. 

Mrs. York, of Lego, paid  a  visit   a nip WDjie playing about a pasture 
to her daughter, Mrs. D   A. White,, iot wiin otner Bioc^_ 
last week. Rev j  Thomas delivered a good ! 

The protracted  meeting  at Mo- | an(1 instructive sermon  at   Moriah 
riah embraces  the  fourth  Sunday ; |a8t    Sunday  morning, filling   Mr.' 
in August. HartselPe appointment. 

Your correspondent spent the ; jjr. Joel Hotlman attended the 
e 8th Tnst. with a I past week pleasantly with relatives burial of his brotner-in-law, Mr. 
,iuuonts and they   in High Point. Thomas    Clapp,    who    died    last 
in. Mr. and Mrs. Glasgow, of   Ashe-   Wednesday ol pneumonia. 

il    M    P    (lark, who  boro, are  visiting   their   daughter, |   
.    recently with rela- Mrs. Jao. Moore. Qantiy Items. 

<   Forest,   returned      Mrs. Jane Kirkman, of  Greens-1    There will be a lawn party at Mr. i 
boro, paid a visit to her son, Mr. Griffin's this week, 

inty   Sunday  J. A. Kirkman, recently. Mr. M. W. Enoch, of Spencer, is j 
was   held  here       Miss Lenora   Russum   gave   her  expected at home this month. 

Tib nists., and was   Sunday School class a nice time at       Protracted meeting embraces the 
greatly  enjoyed.   uer home on the  afternoon   of  the ! third Sunday in August at Tabor. 

Vestal, president   6th inst. We   are   having   plenty   of rain 
We learn  that the   picnic   given  now, and the crops are looking fine, i 

at Moriah Saturday was a success       Mr Conrad Gentry, of Reidsville, 
although     the     crowd    was    small 
owing t<> the rain. 

■ the  right  men 

Pe iple   have 
!;ar!y 

j for regu- 
r • e,   eonstipal < i 
i ..■ v dou't   gripe. 

last 

Turnip Seed just received. If you 
want fresh, reliable seed buyof Gard- 
der, corner opposite postofflce. 

R. I. KATZ. V   '-P C N. M'-ADOO. ■ 
Ei. KING. Attorney. 

,>c Treas. 

[OUT REALTY k GUARANTY CO., 
•KPOBAIBO.   « VI'IIAI- STOCK, WS, «»«»• 

Estate, Loans and Investments. 
ItOOM  NO. 7.  KATZ 111ILD1X- 

•• BlmSL GREEJSBORO. I t 

visited his father and mother 
week. 

Miss Lenora Everett, of Aspen 
Grove, is visiting the Misses Enoch 
this week. 

Odell, the little child of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. F. Gentry, died last Sun- 
day and was buried Monday. 

Mr. Eugene Gentry and Miss 
Daisy Enoch will visit relative? 
md friends near Aspen Grove, the 
Bret Sunday in September. 

Mr. Walter Simpson and Miss 
Blanche Everett, of Aspen Grove, 
will be the guest of Misses Callie 
and Daisy Enoch next , Saturday 
and Sunday. 

Turnip Seed just received. If you 
want fresh, reliable seed buy of Gard- 
ner, corner opposite postofflce. 

With redoubled determination 

and more terrific and unspar- 

ing slashing of pricep, this 

third week of our GREAT 

AUGUST SALE unfurls new 

buying attractions that will | 

flash startling news through- 

oat the city.    In all  lines  the 

Stupendous Slaughtering 
!■»■    H   I—*———MM-.     Ill ■   I    !■■ 

Of Warm Weather Goods 

Forges ahead without abate- 

ment, producing a Gigantic I 

Bargain Panorama without a 

a precedent or parallel. Hun- 

dreds and hundreds of amaz-' 

ing offering* to fascinate sav- 

ing shopper*!. Be with us 

early and often. 

GEES1TSBCRO, £T. C. 

I 1 
JliU ) 

GODS STORE. 
230 SGUTH ELM ST. 

The Empire Drill. 
We are still offering vou the hoe and disc force feed Empire Grain 

Drill, which for the past forty-nine years has proved itself a leader, and 
in fact is the standard of the market. You cannot aiTord to run any 
risk, so buy the standard.    We have a large territory and have received 

ONE CAR OF HOE AND THREE CARS OF DISC DRILLS. 

This is a biz lot, hut we invite vou to visit our warehouse and see our 
complete line of repairs for this Drill. We handled seven cars last year 
and could not fill ail orders.     Come early. 

Remember we are leaders in Buggies. Wagons, Harness. Ac. 
£JF"Syracuse Chilled Plows. 

3VE3WE 



GREENVILLE NEGROIZED. 

How the Infamous, Job Was Done— 
A Statement of Facts by Ex- 

Governor Jarvis 
RALEIGH, Aug. 6, 1898. 

W. H   Ben ard, Esq. 
DEAK SIB :—In response to your 

request for an account of how the 
town of Greenville was turned over 
to tii'' negroes by the Bepublican- 
Populist F - n L gielature I sub- 
mit the following statement of facts: 

The itj "1 Pitt  lias a   popu 
lation   of    sbout   thirty   thousand 

le   and   is   one   of   the   finest 
agricultural counties in  the State. 

Greenville, its capital town, has 
a population of about three tbou 
sand people and is a growing, pros- 
perous town. A majority of its 
voters an- white men, and if the 
people were left to select their off) 
eers bj any fair or usual method 
they woul I I • certain to choose 
competent white men. 

The   i .»:.. however, is  the home 
of on     : the leading Republicans 

ng under obli- 
negroes he planned 

to  have   the   town  turned  over  to 
them.    And here ie the way it was 
done     The  fusion Legislature of 

ting   his   plan,  divi ied 
the   town    into   four   wards.    The 

tries of   these wards were so 
turned and zigzagged  as to  put  a 
majority   of   negro  voters   in   the 
Irsl   and   third  wards,  and a ma- 

jority  of  the  white  votere  in the 
second    and    fourth    wards.    The 
first ward is shaped very much like 
a large broad-axe, with a very long 
handle, and the third ward  is  like 
the letter V.    The next 6tep in this 
devilish plan  was to confer  upon 
each of the wards having a major- 
ity   of   negro   voters   the  right to 
elect two councilmeu each,  and  to 
restrict  the   white   wards  to  one 
councilman each. 

At the town election in May, 
1897, the negroes availed them- 
selves of the power given them by 
the Republican-Fusion Legislature 
and took charge of the town. They 
elected four negroes councilmeu 
while the white people could elect 
but two. Thus we had a board 
composed of four negroes and two 
white men. This board elected a 
white Republican mayor, a white 
chief of police, a negro assistant 
policeman for the day, a negro 
night policeman for the night and 
a negro clerk to the board. 

The taxable property of the 
town is near three quarters of a 
million of dollars. The board of 
councilmen levy the taxes and or- 
der the expenditures. It may be 
interesting to know how those who 
levied and spent the taxes ranked 
as taxpayers. One of the negro 
councilmen paid 64 cents taxes on 
property, another G3 cents and the 
other two nothing. So the four 
negro councilmen, who controlled 
the board paid $1 47 taxes on prop- 
erty for the Bupport of the town. 
The white Republican mayor paid 
13 cents on property and the white 
Republican chief of police did not 
do quite so well; he paid only 30 
cents. The negro clerk paid noth- 
ing an i the negro night watchman 
nothing. The negri assistant po- 
liceman paid $5 75 The nine men 
who control the town, levy its taxes 
and spend the money paid ail to- 

¥7.7 and leaving out tiie 
assistant negr daj policeman, the 
other eight |2.2i      The   reve- 

• ol tiie town for the year from 
May, 1897 I May, 1898, was about 

' » nich about 12,800 went 
to paj - tlai tee and lees of i Q 
place holders Tiie white Repub- 
lican mayor and the white Repub- 
lican chtel of | 'lice were both in- 
dicted at S | tember term. 1897, of 
Pitt superior court for gambling. 
They confessed their gui t in open 
cant at January term. 1898, and 
were re-elected to the same offices 
by th negro board of councilmen 
in May. 189S The mayor has 
since resigned to enter the Internal 
Revenue Service and a better man, 
a P ipulist, has been elected in his 
place. ! ut the town is still in the 
control of the negroes, as they 

. elected four negro council- 
men at the town election this year 
and these negro councilmen have 
in turn elected the same number of 
negro i tale with one exception. 

fhere a n tmei te instances in 
which towns have been divided up 
into wards l . ■ : the I iwns out 
of th , .    j)ut 

st ;:.-• inci ..:•■• 
I bav • ,, .   • 

tely divided 
into 
ing it over 1    tin  negi n - 

■ 

nditioi     if t 

iii 

B foi      ranee   of   the 
( , ti     ble might 

1 havi    fully 
he patient an I I  r- 

: . 8 they are 
are   now   d ling,   to    their   white 
brethren |   the   State to 
send men  to the  next  Legislature 
who will undo this great wrong and 
Wipe out that infamous act of 1895, 

THOS, J. JABVIS. 

Why "William Is Wild. 
There must be some secret   rea- 

'eon for the awful agitation of   the 
j German Emperor over our presence 
! in the Philippines. Dislike of this 

c untrv, anger over the appearance 
of another great power in the Far 
East, will not explain his conduct 
and the conduct of his officers in 
Asiatic waters. 

It is well known that the Em- 
peror has lately begun to carry out 
a vast plan for the founding of a 
German colonial empire in the Far 
East to rival England"6 vast Asiatic 
establishment. It is well known 
that Spain has long been weary  of 

! her shadowy but ruinously expen- 
sive Philippine possession. 

Now, suppose that just previous 
to our war with Spain, William had 
negotiations with Spain for a trans- 
fer of the Philippines well on the 
way toward successful completion. 
Suppose that he was regarding the 

; Philippines     a6    practically    his. 
'The declaration of war would have 
made it impossible for him to com- 
plete and announce the bargain and 
fake possession of his rich prize. 
No one would have believed that he 
was acting in good faith, and this 
country would have had European 
backing to an unlimited extent in 
savagely resenting a bargain which 
would have given Spain a vast sum 
of money for her war with us. 

If this conjecture is sound, what 
must have been the Emperor"s feel- 
ings when war was declared ! What 
must have been the battled rage of 
his officers and himself when Dewey 

; stepped in and secured a clear title 
to what the Emperor  looked   upon 

i as his property ! 
If  we   have   really   spoiled    the 

' most salient feature of the Em- 
peror's Eastern programme we are 
much distressed and we forgive his 

' excitement over Dewey   at   Manila 
j as a very human and   natural  ex- 
i hibition of chagrin.—Exchange. 

___^____.^—— 
Winthrop  Normal  and  Industrial 

College. 
ROCK HILL, S. C, Sept. 1st, lS'JU. 

MB. I>. A. PRESSLEY, Columbia, S. C. 
DEAR SIR:—The two Mathushek pi- 

anos which, we bought of Ludden <x 
iiates .Southern Music House last year 
tor our college have given excellent 
satisfaction. 

The Mathushek piano is a well made 
instrument and one which I can cheer- 
fully recommend for hard and constant 
use. Yours truly, 

WADE R. BROWN, 
Director Department of Music Win- 

throp College. 

Miss Etlie Moore, of Kinston, 
aged eighteen years, was burned to 
death last week at her home by an 
explosion of kerosene. She had 
really remarkable presence of mind. 
Several girls ran to her aid. She 
pushed them away and went to 
some heavy woolen curtains and 
began tearing them down, so as to 
wrap them around herself and 
smother the fire. Her father came 
to her resuce and put out the fire, 
but too late. 

TWO MOUTHS TO FEED- 

Why   a   Double-Headed   Girl  Is 
Charged Double Rates at a Hotel 

In Indiana. 
A dispatch from Anderson, Ind., 

says:    Two heads with but a single 
I body have made much trouble for 
Millie [Christine, the dime museum 
freak,   and    for   the   keeper  of   a 

\ hotel in this city. The landlord is 
holding the baggage of the lady or 
ladies until she or they pays or pay 
for   the   food   with   which   6he  or 

! they fed herself or themselves. 
Millie Christine maintains that 

she is but one person, even  though 
! compelled  to  look   in   the glass to 
■ see if two hats are on straight. 
; She says  that  heretofore  she has 
only paid single board, and doesn't 
care   to  etand  a  double charge at 
this late stage in her freak career. 

No    special     arrangement     for 
■ board was made when the two- 
headed girl engaged quarters at 
the hotel. But the landlord pos- 
sesses a keen business head that 
led him to observe Millie at her 
meals. For breakfast, he says, ono 
head ordered oatmeal and cream 
while the other demanded sliced 
peaches or cantaloupe. This he 
construed  into  two  orders.    Then 

, came ham and eggs for one head 
and beefsteak and onions for the 

i other, with two orders of fried 
j potatoes, two cups of coffee and 
: two napkins. 

"Who ever saw one person use 
j two napkins at the same time, I 
! would like to know?" said the hotel 
I man to Millie's manager. 

"How many beds does the lady 
occupy in this house?" queried the 
manager. 

"One," said the landlord aftei 
some hesitation. 

"There  you   are!"   shouted   the 
manager. "Can you legally  charge 
a guest double rates for one bed?" 

"But the bed don't eat anything." 
"Yes, and what Millie   Christine 

eats sustains but one body." 
"Well I don't care," retorted the 

landlord.    "She  uses two plates at 
the table, and she keeps 'em  busy 
at   that.      I'll   bold   her   baggage 

j until she pays the fine." 
And this is how the case   stands 

■ at present. Millie refuses to desert 
l her baggage and is still living at 
j the same hotel.    She has consulted 
a lawyer. So has the landlord, and 
they threaten to fight the matter 
to a finish. 

In   his  complaint  the   landlord 
avers that at times one head would 
develop an appetite for something 
not on the bill of fare, and he was 
thus put to extra expense  to  pro- 

I vide the   article.     He   says,  too, 
! that  one  head  craved onions, and 
: was   continually   quarreling   with 
1 the other on that account. 

A Question of Nationality. 
"Two   Spaniards  went  up  in   a 

\ balloon.   The balloon burst.   What 
\ nationality   were   they   when  they j 
came down?" asked the conundrum 
man. 

"Give it up."  grimly  responded 
I the stupid man. 

"One came down a  Russian and 
the   other  got   tangled   up  in  the 
telegraph wires and  came  down  a 
Pole."   was   the    response.—Chau- 

l tauqua Assembly Herald. 

The    vacancy    in    the    weather 
bureau   at  Washington, caused by 
the death of Professor Morrill, has 

' been filled by the promotion  of   H. 
1C. Franklenfield, now on duty at 
St. Louis. He will be national 
forecaster in the service. 

SOMETHI 

ANNO UNCEMENTS. 

Lerge raokaee of the world's nest cleanser 
tor a nickel. Mill en-ater i-conomy in 4-pound 
paetsge.   All grocers.   Ma<!e only bj« 
THE BY. K. V A I Hit \XK COMPANY, 

Chicago, su Lout*. New York. Boeton, Philadelphia. 

Olerk of the Superior Court. 
My name will be presented to the 

Democratic county convention for the 
nomination for the otlice of Clerk of 
the Superior Court. If a majority of 
the delegates think that I will make 
an acceptable otlicer and see proper to 
give me the nomination I will go into 
the fight to win, and if elected will 
pat forward my best etForts to meet 
their expectations. 

Very respectfully. 
JNO. L. K ING. 

<3-_R,.A.:L\r:D 

Out Sa e 
Of the Entire Stock of 

County Treasurer. 
I hereby announce myself a candi- 

date for the office of County Treasurer 
for Guilford county, subject to the ac- 
tion of the Democratic county Conven- 
tion, to be held on Aug. 20th, 1898. 

FRANK VV. DOGUKTT. 

G. H. ROYSTER. 

I hereby announce myself a candi- 
date for County Treasurer, subject to 
the action of the Democratic conven- 
tion. S. STAKK BIOGINS. 

Aug. 10,1S9S. 

Now is your chance to secure bargains in 

J    • : ill > 

SALEM 
Academy and College. 

For nearly ICO years this Institution  (or the 
higher education <d young women ha* occupied 
the very front  rank, ami was never mo e nu- 
»M«ub ... ......I.-.., ....... — ,...- I* .. ..... ~...l_ 

..... . ...J" .   ..  >   .«  .... ><X/..l .1. C 1  ... ,.  ' .,11V. Ill       11 

Studies.   We will be pleased to send catalogue 
on application.   Term- begin* Septeml er ■' l 

JOHN 11  ULEWELL, Principal, 
■ii-it. Salem, North Caro'ina. 

Executor's Notice. 
The undersigned hereby gives notice *»f bis 

ap|M>intnient by the Clerk of the Superior Court 
01 Guilford County ar executor on the c-tu'.e 
of Nancy Iliu.-haw. deceased. All persons 
indebted to the estate must make imme- 
diate payment, and all persons having claims 
ag linst the estate most present them on or he- 
fore August 12, 1SB9, or this notice will be plead 

' in bar of recovery. 
This 18th dav of Julv, 1x99. 
SO-tiw 1). K. COill.K. Executor. 

Turnip Seed just received. If you 
want pure, reliable seed buy of Gard- 
ner, corner opposite postottice. 

THE SEABOARD FIGHT. 

The War Department has deci- 
ded to break up the large camps 
aud scatter the troops about the 
country. One division of the First 
Army Corps at Chattanooga has 
been ordered to Knoxville, Tenn., 
and another division of the same 
corps to Lexington, Ky. A divis- 
ion of the Fourth Corps, now at 
Tampa, will 20 to Huntsville, Ala. 
The Second Division of the Second 
Corps, n<w at Manassas, Va., baa 
been ordered to Middletown. Pa. 

The Navy Department will 
hasten work en the coaling station 
at Pago-Pago, in the Samoan 
Islands, aud has detailed an addi- 
tional engineer to accompany En- 
gineer Chambers, who will make 
the Burvej. 

A dispatch from Manila states 
that Aguinakio's power among the 
the Philippine insurgents is weak- 
ening and that two steamers are 
held in Manila bay in order to per- 
mit his escape if necessary. 

The West Indian weather service 
of the government was inaugurated 
Wednesday and the Washington 
otlice received reports from six of 
the ten observation stations estab- 
lished there. 

Lyman E. Cooley, a Chicago civil 
engineer, says that recent discov- 
eries show that the Nicaragua 
canal can be built for several mil- 
lionslees than prior estimates. 

The Atlantic ports, compared 
with the preceding  year,   retained 

sir normal proportion of the ex- 
"■■ the  last  fiscal  year, 

but 1  91 .-.:_ btly in imports. 

Federal Judge Hanford, of Taco- 
i that an insurance 

-   not  lapse   because   of 
te until the holder has 

..;.  •   :   ied. 

The ci . isi ,,er of internal 
revenue decided that all deeds of 
conveyance where the value of the 
property exceeds 1100 must be 
stain]    . 

The Congo Free State has made 
a 1 ro| sition to China to exchange 
10,000 blacks suitable for an arm'v 
for 10,000 coolies to labor in 
Africa. 

The   Ryan    Crowd   Will   Make 
Another Attempt to Secure 

Control of the Comoany. 
New York, Aug. 11.—The New York 

interests in the Seaboard Air Line, 
headed by Thomas Ryan aud associ- 
ates, are making another desperate at- 
tempt to secure control of that prop- 
erty, it is understood here. 

At the annual meeting of the .Sea- 
board and Roanoke Railroad Company, 
wb'ch will be held in Portsmouth, 
Ya.. October 7th, another effort will be 
made to vote, at the election of offi- 
cers, the common stock owned by 
Thomas Ryan, of this city, and others. 

Ryan's application for an order com- 
pelling the productions of the books 
of the company, for an examination, 
Will be heard by Judge Simonton, in 
Asheville, N. C. on Tuesday next. 

In his bill of complaint Mr. Ryan 
charges that finding the owners of over 
2.000 shares of the pooled stock wished 
to withdraw their deposits, a commit- 
tee bought it in behalf of the Sea- 
board and Roanoke division, without 
the assent of the stockholders, and 
raid for it out of the treasury of the 
Raleigh and Gaston and the Seaboard 
and Roanoke roads, thus making the 
first named company a stockholder in 
the company by which it is controlled. 

Whether or not Ryan's attempt suc- 
ceeds, it is likely that a larger attend- 
ance of prominent railroad men will 
be seen at this meeting than formerly, 
and that, as far as possible, a full dis- 
closure will be forced from the present 
management of the Seaboard Air Line. 

C A.~£» T O'SLZ A.. 
Bears the       ^ Tl» KM YlHI HaW AlwajS BOUgtlt 
£..-:..-."--ri 

Administrator's Notice. 
Having qualified as the administrator of the 

estate of Mrs. Mary E. Manner, deceased, 
I hereby notify creditors to exhibit their 
ilaims properly verified to me on or before the 
1st day of August, 1889, or this notice will 
bar their recoverv. All persons indebted to the 
estate are requested to come forward and set- 
tle the same at once. 

This 28th dav of July. 1S8S. 
AUTHOR H. STACK, 

80-6W       Administrator, with will annexed. 

Puts Ms, Sffis, Clothing, Eats d ;.;:, 

^SiXXi   O-OOIDS   SOLD 
-A-T  J&.2&1D BELOT77 CCS': 

Come earlv and secure bargains, as this stock must be 
CLOSED OUT AT ONCE. 

M. ROYAL FARRAR, Trustee, 

Administrators Notice. 
I have qualified as administrator of the estate 

of George E Long, deceased, and notify all per- 
sons who have claims against hiin to precent 
them properly verified on or before the i-t day 
of Angnst, 1899. or tin- notice will 1 ar their re- 
covery. Ah peisons indebted t<» sa&d Geo. K. 
L/wg are requested to pay at once. 

This July 9th. U9S. 
GEORGE W. LONG. 

is.n Adtn'rol Geo. K. Long, dee'd. 

VICKS 
LITTLE LIVER PILLS 

KEEP THE FAMILY WELL. 
NEVER GRIPE-VEGETABLE. 

CAfilLAND J 
rHE TAILOR 

HAS COTTEN IN A FULL LINE OF 

ing Cloths, buns, Cheviots and 1: M*i"i 

Kill Uli 

, 25'ALL DRUG STORES 

NOTICE! 

z^^-isrc"^" TTEsxusrchs. 
 [AND     

Trovuserira-g:© : cf: Every: ICin. 

*W J737 TAEE A LOOE AT TEE HSW SPRING STYLES. 

To Druggists & Coun- 
try Merchants. 

If you intend to build or enlarge your bouse, come t.. ua 
on Material.   We will surprise you on prices.   Wc- mak 

m&mm, BOORS AUB aiioroft 
Now don't think for a minute we are selling below coal 
can do business on that basis.   Our motto: Large sal 

WHEET IT eoraa TO GLASS, 
we can show you the largest etock in the S 

Guilford Lumber Company, Greensboro.! 

rM^k 
Judge Hcbson Postmaster. 

WASHING r'o N . Aug. 11 .—The 
President today appointed Judge 
J. M. Hobson. father of Lieutenant 
Hobson, of ftferrimac fame. p< st- 
master at Greensboro, Ala. Mr. 
Hobson is a Democrat, and the 
nomination was made at the ear- 
nest request of Lis Republican 
fellow townsmen as a mark of good 
feeliug. 

WE, Sanders. Dennis Ricard, 
Manse Castle, Rilia Weaver and 
;>usie Jacobs, all colored, were 
lynched at Clarendon, Ark., for the 
murder of John T. Orr. The mur- 
dered man's widow, who was ac- 
eussed of complicity in the crime, 
committed suicide in jail. 

We   are   advertising   COLEMAN'S 
TOBACCO OIL  LINIMENT in  the 
OBEEKSBORO PATRIOT and hope you 
will help us introduce it by putting 
some of it in stock. Once introduced, 
it stands at the head. For your con- 
venience we have placed a quantity 
of it with Mr. Howard Gardner, oppo- 
site court house, Greensboro, N. C, 
where you can get same iu any quanti- 
ty desired at the regular wholesale 
price, and with the understanding that 
if you can't sell it, you are at liberty 
to return it and get your money back, 
Keuieuiher we give a certificate good' 
for one- year's subscription to the 
Southern runner with every bottle. 
We send v«'U the paper regularly, cir- 

tc. 
«lall ai nt.    If 

vr.u 11aniJ1 e it once, you wi buy- 
ing it.       Yours res] Ny, 

I'.—-.-.:...:-..-.    L   iiLly "by 

THE H, G. CO!       E CO., PURITY: A HIGH GRADE PATENT.      STAI  ' 
CHARM OF GREENSBORO: THE POO) 

Greensboro Roller Mills. 
W. A. WATSON k CO., PKOPKII 

OUR BK,^_ZST"JDS: 

HL'RHAM. S 

#«r If 
Howard Gardner, Wholes Re- 

tail Agent, Greenslx n . N. C. 

^WEALTH      IDEAS 

:■?:':':Y;7:~>-: te Wet■ g« «! Ub.nl 
clers.    f;-::;.:r : i.".:::::: :•-. iiii::si 

ffisiij::;':-.;;!::-.^:":: r:;-.:::  Tri:: 
UM-itT.   We :a: IE'.; 7:; 

COPP & CO.. HMAtatmup WuhfaftM, t c. 

These brands have been put on the market 1 
given universal satisfaction and are pronounced 
familes of Greensboro and surrounding country.    W 
formity in each grade.    Ask your merchants for NOB 
FLOUR.    Remember we handle all kinds   of th.    I 
FEED beside the best MEAL ever made in Greensl 

fMF""We pay the highest market price for wheat. 

"W. .A.. -W-A_TSO-ISr &c co 
Mill at Walker Avenue and C. F. ft » 

B-B- 



Cones' Nervine 
1/1 '   a REMEDY FOR THE 

Effects of  Tobacco. 

SHOT   DEAD   BY   SPANIARDS. MILITARY GOVERNMENT. The Doctrine of Divine Healing. 

EDITOR PATRIOT:—A six   weeks' 
stay   in   the city gives one a good A Battery of Artillery Ordered to 

opportunity to see and learn some- Alaska—Good Order to Be 
Maintained. 

SAN   FRANCISCO,   Aug.   11.—The 
Call says:   Serious trouble in in- 
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Incident of the Bancroft's Attempt 

to Capture a Spanish Schooner. 

KEYWEST.Aug.il,  12:30 p. m. I thiD8   of   the  social and religious 
—Emanuel Kourlouris, a coal pass-   conditions   of   life   in   that   city, 
er on the  gunboat  Bancroft,  was Chicago  is so  large and so many- 
shot and instantly  killed  during a i 8*ded tDal one cannot in so short a I terior  Alaska  is   apprehended   by 

sharp  engagement   with    Spanish : t'me   see  aD<*   •earn   all   about it.! the   United     States    government, 
rillemen at a point of land jutting   **ere   we   ^n<^ all shades of belief ' Food  riots  are feared at Fort Yu- 
in  Cortes  Bay, on the south coast   anc* doctrine from Roman Catholic   kon   and   other   up-river    points, 
of the province of Pinar  del   Rio   'ax'ly ancl dissipation to Methodis- \ growing out of the  failure of  the: 

on August 2.    It is not known how |tic "sinless perfection."' transportation   companies   to   get I 
many Spaniards'lives paid for this I ^ noticeable characteristic in j supplies in there on the prevailing 
but the Spanish loss was undoubt- '■ re,'gioue services here is the die- low water. Acting on instructions 
ddly severe. position on the part  of   leaders   to I received from  Washington,  Major 

On the morning of that dav the' ooa9t °' their particular denomi- General Merriam will dispatch a 

Bancroft was cruising about Bortes' nations- The-V "thank God that battery of artillery to St. Michaels, 
Bay, on blockade dutv, when a sail tnev are not a3 otDer men" who are the officer in charge having orders 
was seen close to the' land about uuts'c'8 °f l^e church, as they say, to proceed at once up the Yukon 
ten miles to the northward The and boast of the perfection of the river to Fort Yukon and open a 
gunboat's steam launch was armed church wliich God has committed to military post for the coming win- 
with   a   one-pounder  and Lieuten-   their care.    They   are  unmerciful, j ter. 
ant Henry B. Wilson with 11 men. unreasonable and uncharitable in j The expedition will also carry a 
all carrying rities, was sent in to jtlieir remarks concerning other de- large quantity of extra provisions 
intercept trie stranger. She turn- nominations. But in a brief news- | and supplies to relieve distress, 
ed out to be a Spanish schooner.' PaPer article one cannot describe When St. Michaels is reached, the 
By the time the steam launch a" these sects and denominations, j commanding officer will promptly 

reached that point the schooner And t0 be 6Ure- a11 the denomina- levy on any river boats he may 
had worked into a port ana a party  tionB   represented   in Chicago  are j find, seizing them if necessary, and 

not   guiity   of   the   charges   here> will transport his troops and  pro- 
spoken of. | visions   to   their  destination with 

There is one church or society in j all possible  dispatch.    A  form  of 

boldly in and a brisk lire from her   particular that we wish to speak of.   military government will be estab- 

one-pounder speedily scattered the IThis   is   Zion's  Tabernacle, a mis- j lished and good  order  maintained 
j sion of Divine Healing, on   Michi    in Alaska, even  if  it  requires  the 

-THE- 

of Spaniards, including a body of 
soldiers, was attempting to haul 
her    ashore.     The    launch    stood 

Steel Frame Disc Drill. 

LCO., Elknart, Ind. 
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crowd. 
James Munroe, a first class ap- 2an Avenue, near 10th Street 

prentice, swam to the schooner and Rev. Dr. Dowie is pastor. It was 
made a line fast to her, in order to j the writer's pleasure to attend ser- 
pull her out. At the same time: vice here on the evening of July 

Valdemar Hohengreen, an ordinary the 25th. Dr. Dowie made an ex- 
seaman, dropped over the side of; tended talk on baptism. In his 
the launch and made for a pier, doctrines he emphasizes the Trin- 
where a small sloop rigged boat jty- IIe teaches that there is a 
was moored. The launch then triune God, "Father, Son and Holy 

commenced to haul off the echoon-   Ghost;" triune baptism, "Into the 

services 
lery. 

of  the soldiers and artil- 

A Merchant. 

COI.CMBIA. S. C , July 11, 1895. 
Mi:. D. A. PRBSSLEY, Manager  Branch 

Office I.udden   &    Bates,   Columbia, 
S. C. 
DEAD SIR: Ten or eleven years ago 

I purchased a Matbushek piano from 
you, which has nobly stood the wear 
and tear of constant   use.    It   requires 

er   but  the  line parted and while  Father, into the Son, and into   the ; very little tuning.   The tone is round 
■   ■     and full as  ever,  and  it  continues to ., .    . . ii,,i„r'hnot" triiinarolio-ian >-S»l    ainiiuiias  ever,  and   it  continues another   was   being   run   to    ber Holy Ghost,    triune religion,  Ml-    |ft 88tl8faotlo*nf and   all   wll0 n 

the   Spaniards,    who    had    sought   l '"on, Divine   Healing and   Holl- | heard and tested it unanimously as> 
ave 

gree 
triune,  that it is as nearly a perfect instrument 

as can be made.    Very respectfully, 
M. B. GREEN. 

Colored   Troopers  Disgrace   Their 

Uniforms- 

A   dispatch   from   Raleigh    last 

fin: miEimn. 
: lest equip- 
ty, -: .-st u - 
Courses 

aools 
• I Pharmacy. Ad- 
:.  to   '■ omi n.   Tui- 

• .   -• a month. 
■ r    self-help. 

r ' I ii  needy. 
1    ichers ; 21 I n- 
• : total  enroll- 

. . ' ress, 

ALDERMAN, 
Chapel Hill, X. C. 

shelter in the  woods,  poured  in  a  ness,"   and    that   man   is 
murderous   rifle   fire.    Kourlouris,  '"Spirit,  soul   and   body."    In   his 

who   was  leaning over  the side of ! talk he said that the Popes of Rome 
the launch, was shot  through  the ! "re the lineal descendants of Judas 
breast and fell dead.    Fortunately,  Iscariot.   that   the  Lutherans   are 

no one else was even injured. j worse   than Roman Catholics, and 

Instantly the men in the launch i that the Baptists are the meanest 
began a rapid return lire with their j and narrowest of all the sects.    At 
rities, while Lieutenant Wilson ma-  the close of  his talk   he  baptized 

nouvered the launch  so  as to take j twenty-six   women   and   five   men,, 
i- »     TT  i c        ' imnmrrifHT   thQ    <• ^r,ii,.unia    thr»»iweek says :  t ive hundred and eix- a line thrown by Hehengreen from   immersing   the   applicants    tnree i 

the small boat, which he had shov- j times.    T 
ed olf from the pier.     Her bow was   tized face-d 
pulled out and the one-pounder ladies was unable to walk and was yavair 

was operated on the ambuscade therefore carried into the water on terday. 

with   such   well directed aim that   a   chair.    Ziou'e   Tabernacle   is 
the Spaniards were routed without very fine church. It has two gal-.al hours, and in disobedience of or- 

a chance to return the American ' ler.es and the.o with the floor con- ; ^er6^ame 'nt0 *••**• °™ was 

fire. The schooner had in the tain three thousand and one bun- , dr",nk »* re8,Bted "re8t- He 

me  hard  aground   and   dred   chairs.     On   the walls can be   *">*** nn«" of a   P°'\ce   °.ffle". 

Money can buy no better Drill thao the "Buckeye."    Has  points of merit 
found on   no other  m:iKe.    U light, strong and of very light draft.   The Glass 

Turnip.Seed just received.   If yoo I os«d, says it rtis the best drill they ever saw."   Send for catalogue and prices, or 
waut fresh, reliable seed  buy of Card- j "all at our store and see it. 
ner, corner opposite postoflice. 

g   the   applicants    tnree .   " ■>   '        7— 

'wo of the men were   bap- ! *? el?hJ; ofbcer8   and
IT

m 

-downward.   One of the ?»«th Regiment ol Uni 

en   of the 

ted States 
Cavalry  (colored)  were   here  yes-j 
terday.    Some   of   them   left   thi 

i ■ trains, one of which stopped sever 

Ilie Nrtb Gaiolina 
of Agriculture 
Mechanic Arts 

being so damaged as to  be  almost' seen crutches, canes, trusses, pipes,  Jj *~ * "    "!£ P ?    a    H 
helpless, enough shells were sent cigar boxes and appliances of every 8tatlon houee; He was later fined 
into her to finfsh her destruction., description for impotent and de. I and as he could not pay was sent to 

The launcii then returned with the formed people. These have been 'lhe ™*** for "JfJ days. The 
sma'i sloop to the Bancroft. left   by   persons   cured   by   divine j sergeant-major of the regiment also 

Commander Clover praised the healing. On one side of the waM !came lnt« ^e city and was drunk, 

gallantry of the launch party which are a number of bottles artistically , and when Captain/W right of the 
did not falter under heaV fire, but arranged with this motto in the ; regiment, ordered h.m to return to 

directed all its energies to rescuing  center:  "Sorcerers."    This was ex- 

Wakefield Hardware Co. 

Carolina Shoe Co. 

the train he became threatening 
and disrespectful; in fact, handled 
his pistol holster. Like a flash 

Captain Wright struck him a stun- j 
ning blow in the face and disarmed 
him.    He   then   placed   the   burly i 

\ro 
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Frey's Vermifuge 
r i0 j-ears. 

Ilia auJ mo 

i s. ii.: i, Baltimore, Md. 

Hohengreen, who alone on the ; plained to signify that doctors and 
wharf, was in a perilous position, druggists are sorcerers. He made 
The next morning the Bancroft the statement that druggists are far 

started for Siguneu Bay, where the worse than saloonists, because while 
gun-boat Maple had gone to block-  the saloonist sells one poison—alco- 
ade and sound out a passage. hoi, the druggist sells alcohol   and :  rooPer    n   the   8tatlon. house and 

On    August    1th,    Commander  a     hundred     other    poisons.    He ,later 8ent a S^ard for
(

hlIU and to«k 

( Hover, who was senoir officer there,   teaches   his   people   that by  faith ; hu^ «djnjr£t     A   er the 
transferred his flag to   ihe   Maple,   they may be cured of all kinds   0f, jrooper wno resistea ine omter naa *        SHOES AWAY. 
while the Bancroft's boilers   were  diseases,   and   even    be   delivered <been   P,a«d   ln  the station house 
undergoing repairs.    He   took   the ; from death.    He teaches that when \ 80me   ot   hl8   comrades   who  were 
launch   with    him,   under    Ensign ' God is done with one   of   his   ser- j landing   near  said1 if he,were not 
Vogelsand,   still   armed   with   her  vants   in   this   world   that  he will! released in half_an hour they would | 

one-pounder.    They   proceeded   to  simply fall asleep and wake up   in 
the northwest extremity of the   is- \ heaven.    Dr. Dowie claims to have 
and of Fines and there saw a sloop ; baptized over six thousand persons 

and a large schooner  anchored   injin   four  years, two   thousand   and 
shore.    The launch went  in   after  three hundred of them since March 

them, but as soon   as   she   was oh-   14th 1S'.)7. 
Berved   approaching, the  crews   of  backslidden, 
the Spanish  vessels took   to   their       Dr.   Dowie   seemed 

The immense crowd? that visited our 
store lust week and the great quantities of 
Shoes sold is proof that the people appre- 
ciate the TREMENDOUS BARGAINS we are 
offering in Foot-Wear. 

STILL GREATER BARGAINS will be 
offered this week. 

SHOE   SALE.    It   is  the   next   thing  to 

release him. The police prepared 

to kill any one who appeared for 
such a purpose." 

.  IB.  IDTOIRIRIS, 
Manager Carolina Shoe Co., 225 South Elm St., Greensboro. 

■verv 

Save Your Teeth and Eyes, 

Two of the most important organs of 
the human system.    I am  again in my 

hitter   &l*i''e re8-dy to do your Dental and Eye 

small boats. The sloop was aground   toward He said in il-   work   at   prices in your reach.    When 
and   towards   this   vessel    Ensign   lustrating   one   of  his  points, that   you need such service, renu-mber I am 

Vogelsang   took   the   launch.    Is   the south in the rebellion  had   im    stl ' do °« business at the same place 

I -he Utter drew near to the sloop  a   mense power but that power was of  and *>" »,waJ» tr.eaty.°u ^*;. 
party of Spaniards on shore   open-   the   devil.     He   is   undoubtedly    a 
ened" fire on the Americans.    Then   man   of   power   but   seemed  to be 
the    launch's   one-pounder   again   lacking in charity. 

J. D, ANDREW. 

Chicago, 111, Aug. 8th, 1898. 

Patent 
•«V%'%'*V«*%''V%"A. 

HINDIPO 
,%  RESTORES VITALITY 

opened on the enemy. But before 
she had fired man}' she!ls the Maple 
opened tire with her six pounder 

and -wept  the   brush-lined  beach. 

J. W. GRIFFITH, Dentist, 
K. of P. Building. 

Turnip Seed just received. If you 
want :»ure, reliable seed buy of Gard- 
ner, corner opposite postoflice. 

You   invite    disappointment    when 
DeWltt's     Little 

Dismal Swamp Canal. 

Messrs. G. B.  Overton   and  Win. 

L0?< 

While the dense foliage ashore gave  l?u.   "tpenuieni.     1HWIU.     -....    pi    _    d   of   s    t_   MiHa        ,. d . ,   , B . & Early Ki9ers are pleasant, easy, thor-   * rucnara, oi   »out 
the enemy a decided advantage, no h linle pUla-   They cljr 

:      Made a 
-  Well Man 

V^      of Me. 

Americans were hit.    But it is safe  tion and sick headache just as sure a 
to say that under the Maple's heavy   you take them.    Howard Gardner. 

lire a large  number  of   Spaniards 
were killed or wounded. 

ey cure constipa-   here   Tuesday.     They report   the 

■ 

i - 
■ 

h 
M 

■ 

50 CTS, 
I 0HARRA, Paris 

'>rs 

The sloop turned out to be a 
trading vessel with no cargo on 
board and not being worth the 
trouble of sending to an American 

port, s few shots from the Maole 

put her under water. 

Davidson Improvements. 

The executive committee of David- 
son College ha? ordered the establish- 
ment of a complete system of water 
works for the college, large   enough to 

work on the canal progressing 
earnestly and actively and say the 

impression is that the canal will be 
complete and opened to navigation 
in ten months from this time, and 
that a line of steamers will be on 
the line to   Norfolk '•ooner.     The 

Medicines. 
%%'«aVV%%--«AV«aV*«V*AV%%*V 

Tins p»per is not published 
to push the sale of PATENT 

MEDICINES, but we have 
them for sale. We've prob- 
ably the largest and most 
complete stock of PATENT 

MEDICINE of any drug store 
in the county. You'd be 
likely to get what you want 
in the way of PATENT MEDI- 

CINE at our store. Will be 
glad to supply your PATENT 

MEDICINE wants and at as 

low a price as charged any- 
where in this vicinity. 

POMONA HILL 

NURSERIES, 
POMONA,   --->'. C\. 

MA;. '..-;: BK8BORO. 

One of the oldest and largest Nur- 
series South. Over 30 years in success- 
ful operation. 20,000 orders .-hipped 
last season to 1^ southern States, New 
England and the West. Healthy stock 
—True to N:iine. is one of the most 
positive features of these Nurseries. 

SPECIALTIES; 
GENERAL NURSERY STOCK. 1PPLE  \M> 

PEVCII   TKEES     t"y.    MARKET   OR- 
CHARDS.JAPANESE PE \i.-.i'I.I'M>. 

LHEsTNUTS    AND    WALNUTS, 
A GREAT   M c CESS 

GREENHOUSE DEPARTMENT. 
CUT FLOWERS.   FUNERAL  DESIGNS, AC. 

BEDDING PLANTS, PALMS, 1 hi::.-, w 
«^--. i-ton "How 

to Plani ind Cultivai       Orcha 
J. VAN   I.I\DI.i;V. Prop.. 

l*oinoiin, \   i 

furnish an abundant  supply  oi  pure  cost   of the work up to this time 
water far drinking  and   sanitary  pur- 
poses, and for  equipping   the institu- 

The   schooner,   however, proved tion with modern bath-room  conveni- 
to be of value.    She   was  the Car- euces. The water will also be furnished 
mita  loaded with wood   and   char- to all the college boarding bouses, and 

coal.    She   was 

has   been  about   $.'500,000.— Eliza- 
beth City Economist. 

^ 

■   ian i-:-; 
MoocMTf FEES.      J 

S. FATCNTOf'ICEj 

j 
of J 

'   * 

SNOW&COJ 

hauled out and 

anchored until the next morning, 
when the Maple, towing the 
schooner and the launch, resumed 

her journey to Sigunea Bay. 

.".- and nen U   l ■■ 
t of ti       •   u   ■ •- ■   "I I   ■   -' ■ 

li    r\ . 

the town i< taking step; to co-operate 
with the college and extend the system 
throughout the corporation for the use 
of all the citizens. 

As it will require eight or ten weeks 

TO   « IRI: A COLD IX o:« E DAY 

B Laxative B   >ro ■ o      .. ■ ]     eta.   All 
Dr  --.-•-.••HI    the aonevifittaiUtoC   n   lit 

The trustees of the Agricultural 
and Mechanical College, Raleigh, 
have elected Dr. Cooper Curtice, of 

DltlGGIST. 

CORKBB OPPOSITE  THE   POSTOFFICE. 

Desirable Farm for Sale. 
.; •- -:..       .      : •■ ■ 

■   • • .:■ : \\ heat. 11 it-. I    r:.. 'I 
-■--■■ 

:    ii. ! I .r   si      1 111   : LI 

ing lw to 150   feet   in deDth  will   hp   station and have placed it in charge   Pears. Plnms, ■. 
i    driven immediately, so  as  to   furnish   of Professor Johnson, of the college. . M 

- 'or the opening o^.M-POXi.XA. 
^^T-eK.-dY-jHa.eJ'A.^sBcj 

.and  i 
able nerve ti «!. 

'..I making gland*, and is •  ci ,. 
For the core • • I'-'-i- >»-   *-"'*• Harmless in ellect, touches tbe 

: Railroad, and   • the neaji 
localities in theatati   il 11 ha ingre- 

■jnired the services "i physician .lui mg :ne time. 
An adjoining SO-acre ti    i 
Terms to euii  purchaser.   Apply  :;t PATRIOT 

■i3irc ti 

,. l,ver comolaint. weakened v ta  ty, right  spot, reliable  and just  what  is 
and f.n|mny. pale peap'e. pr.Pierce's eo-tien wanted.     It   acts   at   once.     Howard 

D ..   .r     innoi    e equaled.  Thous- G  -jner 
etesi   ed to its menu uaruuer. 

Turnip Seed just received. If you Turnip Seed just received. If you 
want pure, reliable seed buy of 'jard- , want pure, reliable seed buy of Gard- 
ner, corner opposite postotlice. ner, corner opposite postoflice. 

When in Need Apply to 

HEADQUARTERS 
•   i     itiros oi 

BUILDERS * SUPPLIES: 
Lime "Carson's Riverton." 
Cement     Rosendale. 
Cement Portland. 
Building Brick Common. 
Building Brick Repressed. 
Fire Brick Superior. 

oi 
FireClay Excellent. 
Plaster Calcined. 
Plasterers Hair.   Steel Roofing. 
Roofing Paper. Steel Siding. 

Glazed Sewer Pipe.   Clay Flue Pipe. 
Lowest prices.   Wholesale and retail. 

Thos. Woodroffe, 
GREENSBORO, IV. c. 

flsa^Sole Agent tor "The American injector' 
ami "Ttie Ljmaa Exhaust Head." 9-tf 



UWI i ■ 

Roys' makes the food pure, 
wholesome and delicious. 

POWDER 
Absolutely Puro 

BWU. BAKIW, ir»»-i?a ri.. »t« WIBK. 

GENERAL NEWS. 

Three cases of yellow   fever   are 

—David Crawford, a stranger here,, 
(ell from the overhead crossing in  the 
Southern Railway yards onto the C. F. j 
& Y. V. track Tuesday night of last  reported at Key V, eat. 
week and lay until neariy morning be- 
fore he was found. 

It is reported that Mulai-Ab-El- 
While his injuries | Aziz, sultan of Morocco, is dead. 

At least thirty lives were lost in 
a cloudburst near Rogersville, 
Tenn., Friday. 

General Fitzhugh Lee announces 

were not of a serious nature he was 
UBahle to rise and several hours elapsed 
before he could get out of his danger- 
ous position.    He Anally  managed   to j 
roll off the track In time to escape *: tba,   he   win   enler  the eenatorial 
passing train   but  landed  in  a ditch ; racg jn Virginia, 
which contained  six inches  of  warm merchant    vessels    of    the 
running  water  from  thetee.factory &^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
He was taken to a hotel and given 
medical   attention.    Hi*   home   is   in 
fiastonia and  he  was on   bis  way  to I 
Danville. 

NT i 

— A grand familv excursion   will be 
run from  Greensboro to Wilmington 
and tbe ocean Tuesday, Aug.30th,over 

j the C. F. & Y. V. railway, tbe fare be- 
—""  ing lower than at any time this year. 

GREENSBORO PATRIOT. 
The train leaves here rain or 8hiDe at 

of Cuba and Porto Rico. 
The exports of merchandise in 

July amounted to $71,189,742 and 
the imports to $50,074,366. 

The Hawaiian commissioners 
appointed by President McKinley 
sailed Thursday from San Fran- 
cisco for Honolulu. 

Efforts are being made   to  allay 

3 Cents IFo-a-nd., -A-live O-xoss "Weight. 

ESTABLISHED 1891. 

„_,, i the excitement in Spain caused  by e mentioned, and   ^ ^  ^r
mmagM   h<£ 

WEDNESDAY. AUG. 17, 1898. 

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS. 

j returning leaves Wilmington Sept. 1st 
! at S o'clock P. M.    Two whole days can 
he.speot in the city or at the seaside 
resorts  nearby  at  a  very   reasonable 
cost, while the attractions there are 

been too humiliating. 
The British steamer Australian 

was chartered at Hong Kong and 
sent to Manila with   the   news   of 

greater than they were  earlier in  the   the suspension of hostilities. 
season. A    dispatch    received    by    the It is the intention of the man- 

Death and Burial of Corporal W.   agement to make this a genuine family I Guatemalan minister in Washing- 
Chase Adams. excursion, guaranteeing to ladies and   ton says that the revolution in that 

country has been suppressed. 
Orders to raise  the  blockade on 

.m.   nf f,lm   I children every attention and  conveni- 
Cori>or-i   v.. Chase Adams, ot   com- - 

u   V,    , v   .-   inf.nfrr I"  s V   ' ence necessary for their comfort  and pany M, First N. C. Infantry, l.. rt. \ .. 
died   in   the division hospital at Camp ' enjoyment.   
Cube Libre,Jacksonville, Friday night 

all Cuban and Porto Rico ports 
were issued Friday, the blockading 
vessels being ordered  to Key West. 

Mail service with Spain will be 
resumed at once as far as the Uni- 
ted States is concerned and mail | 
matter will be forwarded via 
France. 

Stringent measures have been 
s Freeman, Eugene ~ Gu^ord county are calle(1 t0 meet I taken to prevent the spread of yel- 

Carpenter. Fred Gates, John Fen is, ^ QQ _Salurdav nest) the 20th let all the low fever from Franklin, La., where 
W. H. Jones and Chas. Mesteller. ; Democratg ^ the county turn out in j the disease has appeared in the last 

On  the arrival of the body it was , fu„ aQd take ,„ fhe nomina.. few days. 

Turnip .Seed juet received. If you 
from the effects of an operation per-1 want fresh, reliable seed buy of Card- 
formed for supposed  appendicitis and ; ner, corner opposite postofflce. 
on .Sunday his remains were brought, _Mucb~b"as"beM saicTiO the past 
here-the city of his birth-for inter- about g few meQ running the conven_ 
ment. Accompanying the body was a Uong and uiaking nominatioll8 tnat 

military escort .imposed of Sergeant | did nQt meeI ^ approval of the mag8 

Page, Corporal l'egram and Privates rf ^^ y^ ^ ^ Den,ecrats 
Ralph  Gross, Press Freeman, Eugene        ... 

J 
OOWS,     HEIFERS,     STEERg 

2 Cents gQULXid., -A-liTre O-ross "Weight. 

tions of candidates for county and leg- 
islative offices, and on the day of elec- 
tion go to the polls and vote for the 
nominees named, and success will 
surely be ours. If we do not each do 
our duty then do not find fault with 
them who do the best they can. Every 
Democrat is a delegate in a Democrat.c 
convention.    Bear this in mind. 

taken to the residence of Mr.S.C. Dod- 
son, on Fast Market street, and there 
until the hour of the funeral two of 
the deceased's comrades kept faithful 
watch in reliefs of two hours each. 

Monday morning a solemn and  im- 
pressive  funeral   serxice  was  held at 
St. Barnabas church.   The attendance 
was so large that many were unable to 
gain   admission.    Rev.   Horace Weeks 
Jones conducted the ritualistic service,'    —Retail business wants a new build- 
after   which   tlie  remains were laid to   jng erected  on  South  Elm  street on 
rest in the ijuiet   precincts of Greene   term of vear lease. 
Hill cemetery   beside  those of a fond        Piedmont Realty & Guaranty Co. 
mother whose life was cut short in the !  ■» * » 
infancy of the son who grew to man-j —Wilmington Star: "It was on 
hood honoring her name in every act! Monday that cards were issued for the 
... hi* life. At the grave the service ' marriage of Miss Lena McGirt, of this 

,,,.,.■■ . •>• city, to Rev. T. A. femoot, professor of 
was concluded by the bring of a mill.  ^.^ And Phi)osophy in Greensboro 
tary salute of three rounds. | Female   College.    This   hapDy   event 

Floral emblems in profusion attested j WDich is to be celebrated Wednesday 
the devotion of friends from far and at 6.30 p. m. will be notable not only 
near, many of the designs being really j because of tbe high esteem of the con- 
elaborate. A number of friends from trading parties, but also because of 
charlotte were here for the funeral.     ] novel arrangements.    Both  the bride 

Messrs.  C.   H.  Ireland, G. M. Van- > aud   «r2on?-elec!   "? c°nn
i
eet

j
ed   ***h 

the G. F. C, and   all   the   bridesmaids story, John B. Fariss, John fi. Micbaus. 
are to be alumna of that institution and 

The condition of the Spanish 
troops who are left at Santiago is 
described as terrible. Disease is 
so rampant that they are dying by 
dozens. 

Captain-General Blanco, of 
Cuba, has resigned, because he 
does not want to have charge of 
carrying out the terms of the peace 
protocol. 

The strictest precautions have 
been taken to prevent tbe introduc- 
tion of yellow fever from Cuba 
into the new camp at Montauk 
Point, L. I. 

The occupation of Mayaguez, an 
important city of Porto Rico, by 
American troops is confirmed. 
The people welcomed the Ameri- 
cans with wild acclaim. 

Mr. Robert P. Porter has been 
appointed a commissioner to ex- 
amine and report upon the finances, 
banking system and customs laws 
of Cuba and Porto Rico. 

Word   that hostilities had been 

2 CerLts HPoTj.za.cL, -^.liTre O-ross "T*7"eig\h.t. 

KS*Only Fat Stock wanted.    Poor and medium will not be accepted at 

JOHN J. PHOENIX 
S-balls 3, 5 aicxd 7, City ayHaa?3s:e-b. 

A. M. Scales, 8.  L.  Alderman,  U. t-  are ai; lfl be aUIred  j„ college colors. \ suspended   reached   Gen. Brooke's 
7 acted as pall  The coiorg wijl also be conspicuous in I advance guard juet as it was about 

the Fifth street Church decoration."    110 attack* a   strong Spanish   force bearers. 
Tin' following biograpical sketch of 

Corporal Adams is copied from the 
i !harlotte Observer: 

William Chase Adams was born in 
tir ensboro March 12,1871. His father 
H Mr. Peter 11. Adams; hi.-mother, 
Miss Hattie Giliner, a sister of Mrs. A. 
G. !'.reni/.-r ot this city, and Mrs. S J. 
Perry,ol Rock Hill, S. C. His mother 
died three weeks after he was bom. 
lie was reared by Mrs. Perry, who was 

Turnip Seed just  received.    If you | near Guayama, Porto Rico. 
want fresh, reliable seed buy at Gard- 
ner's, corner opposite postoftice. 

OBITUARY. 

Died  at her residence near Ala- 
mance   church    August   13,   1S9S, 
Mrs. Polly Pritchett aged 78 years. 

then living in Columbia, S. 6! She at- 6 months aud 21 days. She WHS 
terwanl  moved  here, and Mr. Aiiums   received   into   the  communion   of 

President McKinley is making 
arrangements to send troops and 
warships to Cuba to preserve 
order in the island. General Lee 
regards a garrison of 45,000 men 
as sullicient. 

The commands of Gen. Wheeler 
and Col. Roosevelt landed at Mon- 
tauk   Point, L. I., Monday.    It  is 

Presbvterian     church  expected that the last of  Shafter a 

For   Evaporating 

Drying. 

i. 
and 

DEPOSIT YOUR  MONEY IN 
^\ 

The People's 5 Cents Savings Bank, 
OF GBEENSBOHO, 1ST. C. 

F<fnbli«hod   in    1887. I'ltv. Im, r. .( on li, 
Does strictly a Saving! Hank business.   Ha- been in successful o 

never lo»i a liollar. 
•i. w . -soOTT, President S2-3m J. A. II... 

An apple-evaporating and dry- 
ing plant will be established in the 
Crown Cotton Mill building, on 
East Washington street, Greens- 
boro, September 1st, 1898. Fruit 
will be taken in at cash prices on 
and after August 24th. Second 
and third grade apples are wanted, j 
sound and hard preferred. Call' 
and get prices and further infor- 
mation and bring samples if con- 
venient. 

Wi & M«. 

NEGLIGEE   SHIRTS 

Leaksviile 

Woolen Mills, 
LEAKSVILLE. N. C. 

spent  hU boyhood1 day* here.   Alter Alamance 
Ins  lather's N.vmiJ unrrnKe, he went r. ,      ... ,o-n    -J #„. .! troops will leave Santiago tomorrow 
r. n«   ..in,  him  ..t  Wear  Pnint   v. December 1st IsoO, and for   nearlv        ,F,      .        .... ® rn live with  linn  at  >wst  loint, \ a. ' „,.-,   and that he will leave there  Satur 
When -iiiiia young he went abroad on half a ceutnry   her   life   was   "hid 
a sailing vessel, leaving here as a pas- with   Christ   in  God."'    She was a 
senger, but bafore returning had tasen con-i,lenl   Christian   whose    walk 
a hand a< H mate,  and   learnau a great .. :_^..v.;. ui. 
deal  ol  nautical  life.   On his return and conversation gave   indubitable 
from abroad  he went  iu  his father's evidence   that she   had   been   with 
ofti.'n and remained there until became Jesus  and   learned   of   Him.     The 

day. 
The window-glass wage scale 

was unexpectedly settled at Pitts- 
burg Friday and 20.000 workmen 
will return to work within a month, 

here about seven years ago to accept a  funeral services were conducted bv  6-000 of „the
L
m   *'   an   advance   of 

wages. Both the manufacturers 
and workmen have made conces- 
sions as to wages and the  time  of 

J. J. PHOENIX, Greensboro, N. 

C, is still representing these well- 

known mills, and will forward your 

Wool to them free of charge.   Their 

Received to-day a big lot of SILK STRIPED NEGLIGEE - 

to close out at 75c. and $1.00.    Worth $1.50 and $2.00.    I 

something new and neat at a BARGAIN'.   Come iu aud -ee thea 

Very   Respectfully, 

C. M. Vanstory <& Co., 

Clothiers. Hatters aud Furnishers. 236-238 S  E n 

Pho;:e  No.  90. 

position   in   the office or tbe .■southern   , 
Railwav ner Past"r • ftno- tDe   large   congre- 

He  was gifted with the graces that   gation, met to pay the last   tribute 
made him 'bine in society, and during  of respects to one whom they loved, 

,,-a  prominent fig-  att^8ted  the esteem  in   which   9he ; darting the factories. 
was   held   by  all   who   knew   her.       At a conference of American of- 
God   comfort   the   bereaved   ones  ticers and Cuban leaders at  Santi-: 

with   the   consolations   of   divine  ago Monday night it  was   resolved 
grace H. D. LEQUECX.     't0   disband   the   Cuban  army, the t 
 , , , United States to pay the  men   off | 

General   Lee's   Reply  to   Notice of This involves  the  expenditure   of 
$15,000,000. Evidently Uncle Sam 
is getting lavish with his funds. 
We fail to see wherein this country ' 

ure in all -■ al affairs He was tbe 
leading member and manager of the 
Dramatic Ciun; and la all athletic 
sports I .-■'■• football, tennis, polo, 

n   - ' ii!i champion player. 
Mr. A I ims I ill here in June. '      for 

B ..    non ' ■ •'■  i posii ion with the 
Home Telepbom i umpany. with which 
his father is cunnected. From Balti- 
more he won: to Erie, Pa., where he 
was living when he joined the- army. 

Chase Adams was  a  man to  whom 

Need no recommendation. 

Peace. 
JACKSONVILLE.   Fla.,   Aug.   12.— 

General  Lee   received   a   telegram 
been    committed,   from the adjutant general at Wash- 

ington    todav    announcing     that 

should assume this obligation. 

They   pay   freight    to   the 

mills,   and   work   for   cash   or   on 

shares. 

J. J. PHOENIX, Agt. 

"ten   ts'ents"   had 
God  gave him   an   unusually   bright   mo-ton    today    announcing     that       A   semi-official   note  was issued 
mind, a handsome faoe and figure, gifts      ®        ,d    *b declared       He i° Madrid Friday stating that  the 
of speech, writing, and in fact the fac-   Hea,-e   "au    "«"    uennreu.      ne . e> 
ultyol  escelliug in all that he under-   wired in reply : Spanish   army   has   not  been con- 
took.   Had he been   weighted  down      -Thank   you.    I   will    at   once quered and will return home with 
with tbe responsibilities of life there  order the Seventh   corp«   to   cease a'l   *ts   arms   aad   w*r munitions. 
^noteOing to.what extent hi. talents  flrf     „ '    F' ' A-m the Cuban debt,  the  United 
might   have   developed.    He   Daesed  "riu6- _ . , 
through i I ,:■ ,,      on  July ith on his       The general was at   least  faceti- States, says the note, refuses to as- 
way to Jacksonvi   j to enlist in his old  ous even if not   sarcastic,   as   this sume  it,  and  Spain will try to ar- 
eompany-thi L»u en Citv Guards—of   eitv is about the nearest   that   any range with the Cuban treasury  to 
S-WbTf.i«S^"l£b,£^  of 'the regiments of   his   command pay   it   when   the   island   is   able. 
station.   He  never looked handsomer   have  got  to   Cuba.    The  Seventh The Spanish  government,   it is set 
norinbetl  r physical condition. will probably get an opportunity to forth,  wishes  to  retain  all of the 

— "*" go there to do garrison  duty, how- Philippines. 
Business Opportunities. ever  but this is not a   particularly       The great fleet which the United 

Opportunities for small investors to  pleasant thought to  a good   many, States has assembled in Cuban wa- 
loan money on mortgages  -      r  I  by  who would prefer to  return  home, ters will be scattered and the finest 
guaranty. saving that they did not enlist  for ships   will   be   sent   to   the   navy 

Imonl Realty .\ Guarai ty Co.      police duty, but rather to tight for yards,   where   they will be docked 
""*"" their   country,   and   opportunities and   overhauled   and   put   in   first 

—Wanted.-Second-hand engine and   for that being over they no longer class condition.    They will then be 
'  '    r -"■'■     IH. P.   Must he  in first   have any desire to serve. assigned   to   the 

-   condition.   Address,   John   i .. -^ . . . stations    which 
care PATRIOT, tf. Almiral Kirkland Dead. maintains.   The permanent Asiatic       For terms and   further  particu- 

__^_  VAI.LE'O. CAL..   Aug. 12—Rear- and Pacific squadrons will probat-  lars call on or address. 
The   Statesville  smallpox   camp  Admiral  Kirkland, commandant of ly   be   strengthened,    on    account 

has been abandoned    The last pa-   the Mare  Island   navy  yard,   died of the new conditions following the 
tient has been discharged. this evening. war with Spain. 

FOP Sale!     Our Drill is not an Experiment. 

Is   for   sale.    The   purchaser   will 
foreign   have  the  advantage  of  an   estab  • 

the   government   lished trade that is paying well. 

L. M. STEWART, 
GREENSBORO. 

See what a farmer says of the SUPERIOR : 
8TOKY CBEI 

DEAI: SIB—1 use and have been nsing the S   |   r 
seasons and am proud to say that I believe it to r 
There are so many points in its favor I will not atti 
6ee the drill you are sure to I'ke it. Yours truly, 

We have sold drills to John A. Hodgin,  C. L. S 
F. S. Davis, Jesse Norwood and others.    Ask 

Call and see our Disc Harrows, Chilled Powe, I 

TOWNBENI* 
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria* 


